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World awaits word on royal baby
LONDON (AP) — With Prince C h iles  at her side, 

Princess Diana entered London’s St. Mary’s Hospital 
today “ in the early stages of labor,’ ’ Buckingham 
Palace announced.

Crowds quickly gathered outside the hospital, in the 
Paddington district of West London, to await the birth 
of a baby who may one day sit on the British throne.

Flowers and cards streamed into the hospital’s 
reception desk.

A brief announcement said the princess was ad
mitted to the hospital between 5 a m. and 6 a.m. — 
midnight and 1 a m. EDT.

A palace spokesman later said it could be “ many 
hours’ belore there was further news of her progress 
in labor but he said there was no cause for concern, 
adding: “ The Princess of Wales is in the best of 
health”

A palace spokeswoman said the 33-year-old heir to 
the throne intended to be present at the birth of his first 
child. Last month, 20-year-old Diana said he husband 
had read so many books on child care and pregnancy 
that he thought he was an expert “ He keeps telling me 
what to do. 1 don’t like it,”  she told a woman in a crowd 
at the opening of a community center in London.

Hail 'looked like 
brickbats' to some
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WHOOOOOOO<K)PS! — They may not be ready for the 
Dallas Cowboys Cheerleading team, but Coahoma High 
School freshman Julie Alexander and Junior Lisa Thomp
son give It their all at the Fifth Annual Howard College

K*riM a«wf« by CHtf Cm k  
Cheerleader School. The largest camp ever held here, 
with 186 girls filling two dormitories, it will provide in
struction by the National Cheerleaders Association 
through Thursday.

That's no storm — it's a rodeo
The low roar that people may hear 

is not another storm brewing, but the 
sound is the Cowboy Reunion Rodeo 
gearing up for this week’s events. The 
49th annual rodeo launches Tuesday 
with a free square dance at the Big 
Spring Mall at 7 p.m.

The tradibonal rodeo street dance 
has been replaced by not one, but two 
square dances to be held in the Big 
Spring Mall Tuesday and Saturday

nights Persons are invited to come 
watch and participate at either or 
both of the 7 p m. special dances 

The rodeo parade rolls away on 
Wednesday at 4 p m with a barbecue 
sponsored by the Kiwanis Club im
mediately afterwards The parade 
will begin at Tenth and Main Streets 
and travel to Second Street, then head 
down Scurry Street back to 10th 
Street The eats will cost $4 a person

at the fair barns on the rodeo grounds 
Rodeo performances will begin at 8:30 
p m Wednesday through Saturday 
Nightly dances will follow each 
performance with live music provided 
by Hoyle Nix and the West Texas 
Cowboys

Tickets will be $4 for adults and $2 
for children and can be purchased in 
advance or at the gate

By BOBCARPENTER 
Staff Writer

Residents of Sand Springs who 
received extensive hail and wind 
damage to property over the weekend 
were all searching through dresser 
drawers and shoeboxes for that all 
important insurance policy that would 
show they were covered for storm 
damage.

Among those getting together in
surance papers this morning in the 
hail-shocked community east of Big 
Spring were Mr. and Mrs. Whip 
Johnson, managers of the Whip-ln 
Campground on Interstate 20.

“ I guess you can see what I ’m doing 
today — insurance,”  said Mrs. 
Johnson as she walked into her office 
carrying a thick pile of insurance 
papers

The Johnsons received several 
broken windows and a smashed 
windshield and their campground sign 
was blasted out by hail and wind 
However, their damage was light 
compared to those people who were 
camping on the grounds.

“ TTiirty seven trailers received 
da m a y  out hTb.”  Whip Johnson said 
as he pointed to the pock-marked 
trailers around the lot Windows were 
gone in most of the trailers and were 
replaced by black plastic that 
provided a temporary patching job 
Trailer roofs were dimpled like golf 
balls as if someone had clobbered 
them repeatedly with a ball-peen 
hammer

Johnson said the hail was “ as big 
softballs and sometimes it looked like 
brickbats it was so big”  He guessed 
the hail fell for approximately six or 
seven minutes, but he said he was 
“ worrying about too many other 
things ” to remember how long the 
hail stones pelted his home

“ EVERYONE LOST their skylights 
and air conditioning covers, and of 

See Storm, page 2-A
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TRAILER D.A.M.AGE — Trailers at the Whip-In Campground received exten
sive hail stone damage, like the one pictured above, in Friday night's severe 
thunderstorm that destroyed windows and skylights in 37 trailers parked on the 
lot. Residents were still picking up the pieces today and attempting to get in 
touch with insurance agents to place claims.

Storm is disaster 
for Mitchell farmers

COLORADO CITY (SC) -  With the 
aftermath of a series of storms Friday 
in the area comes cleanup time due to 
an estimated $2 million in damages in 
the city, according to mayor Elmer 
Martin

ASCS executive secretary Don 
Stewart reports the hail, high winds 
and heavy rains were disasters to 
farmers Stewart says the damages 
will run into the millions of dollars 
through the loss of crops, soil erosion 
and loss of terraces

FTeliminary estimates reveal 70 to 
80 percent of the current crop was lost 
and Stewart says the' time left for 
replanting followcxi by the growing 
season, puts this year's yield highly in 
doubt Stewart addcKi only ab^ t 20 
producers in Mitchell County had hail 
lasurance

The American Rd Cross set up a 
disaster service center this morning 
at 209 Walnut Street for eligible vic
tims of the storm, including 
homcxiwners without insurance or 
other a.sseLs

Focalpoint
Action/reaction: Nothing too trivial

Q. What is the formal name for the little finger?
A. 'The little finger is also called, of course, the pinkie and the minimus 

The most unusual name for a part of the hand is the fleshy area between 
the thumb and forefingers. It is called the anatomical snuffbox

Calendar: DAV meets
TODAY

The Fiberarts Guild will meet at the Quilt Box, 1002 11th Place, at 6:30 
p.m. They will continue the macrame projects started in May. Informa
tion will be given regarding the July program. Visitors are welcome^ 

The Disabled American Veterans and Auxiliary will meet at 7 p.m. in 
the V.F.W. building in the Silver Heels Addition.

The United Way Board of Trustees will meet at 5:15 p.m. in the TEXCO 
Reddy Room at 409 Runnels.

%

Inside: Britain retakes islands
THE REAGAN administration is reacting warily to Israeli proposals 

for the United States to join an international peacekeeping force in 
Lebanon to protect Israel from attacks. See Story on page 3-A.

JURORS IN John W. Hinckley Jr.’s trial are returning for a fourth day 
of deliberations to the same wood-paneled courtroom where they heard 
weeks of conflicting testimony on the presidential assailant’s sanity. See 
story on page 3-A.

WHILE ARGENTINA’S generals haggle over who will be the new 
president following the Falklands war, Britain says it has retaken the 
frigid South Sandwich Isainds. See story on page 2-A.

Tops on TV: ‘Ain't Misbehavin'
At 8 p.m. on Channel 2 is the special “Ain’t Misbehavin’ ” starring Nell 

Carter and members of the original Brodway cast. This is a television 
production of the Tony Award winning tribute to the music of Fats 
Waller, Also at 8 p.m. MASH has an episode in which Hawkeye and B.J. 
attempt to deliver a calf and Margaret struggles to remove obstacles to 
an eagerly awaited trip to Tokyo.

Outside: Cloudy
Partly cloudy and warm with a 20 

percent chance of thunderstorms 
tUi nflaniMii, mat eventagHigh 
tehiperatiire afddle 80s. Lew 
tonl^t near 60. Winds variable to
day at l-IO miles per hour.

Tune leaves his
a

holds no hard feelings
By MIKE DOWNEY 

Staff Writer
“ You can’t make friends doing this 

job because there’s two sides to 
everything,”  County Judge Bill Tune 
says. But despite the possibility of 
displeasing someone with every 
decision or action. Tune says he has 
loved his work.

“ I like dealing with the situations 
you have and with the people,”  Tune 
said. “ When I feel I’m doing a good 
job, I feel good about it —it’s an ac
complishment.”  Tune said the best 
part of the job was being able to see 
results from his work.

The work of the county judge ranges 
from dvil to criminal practice and is 
not limited to regular working hours. 
One example is the county judge’s 
responsibility in many mental 
commitments to the Big Spring State 
Hospital. Although Tune holds 
commitment hearings every Thur
sday morning at the state hospital, 
emergency commitments often are 
required of the judge at all hours of 
every day of the week.

“We probably have 12 com
mitments to the state hospital in a 
normal week,” Tune said.” S«ne are 
from other counties. Since we have 
the state hospital here (in Howard 
CkMinty), we become the court for the 
state hospital.” Not all commitments 
to the state facility have to go through 
the Judge, though, he added.

Persons can be placed In the 
hospital on three types of com
mitments: mental illness, alcoholism 
and drugs. Tune said. A “cooperative 
spirit with the state hospital” ms kmt 
down problems for the court and tm 
agency,Tune noted.

" I 'm n o t  a s h a m e d  o f  

w h a t  I 've d o n e  m y  

b i g g e s t  m i s t a k e  w a s  

t h e  p o l i t i c a l  e n e m i e s  

I m a d e
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** ONE OF THE busiest as|^ts of the 
county Judge’s office Is me probate 
court. “Never a day goes by that you 
don’t see some activity on the probate

.r.'x'

COUNTY JUDGE BILL TUNE 
...enjoying a light moment

docket,” Tune said. After a will has 
been filed and published for 10 days, 
“it is the court’s responsibility to see 
the will is fulfilled and carri^ out,” 
Tune said.

Normally after any indebtedness 
has been paid, an estate is closed out 
and becomes the person’s who is 
named in the will. Tune said. Another 
aspects of probate co.j*t is the 
guar^nship in which someone is 
aKrainted to execute an estate in 
|Mce of the owner. In the case of a 
person being mentally III, underage or 
just unable. Tune said the court would 
“watch over” an estate or have a 
person “guard” an estate under the 
court’s supervision.

Tune estimated close to l,8(X) 
ite cases had been filed since he 

id been Judge, some of the cases 
having as many as 20 documents.

An often-misunderstood part of the 
county Judge’s Job Is his role as the 
presiding officer of the com

missioners’ court. “ People think I 
fully control it,”  "Tune said. “ The 
commissioners have the power in the 
county — I don’t even get to vote 
unless it’s a tie.”  Tune enjoys a good 
relationship with the commissioners, 
who can summon the judge at any 
time to the court.

“ They’re always kidding me about 
not letting me go somewhere,” Tune 
said. “ They’re a fine group of people 
to work with.”

THE VARIOUS county officials are 
elected by the people, l^ne said, and 
they operate their offices under their 
own laws. However, “ counties abide 
by laws different from cities,” Tune 
said. A city council under home rule 
can create laws, but a county operates 
under Vernon’s Civil Statutes, Tune 
said. “ Laws are changing and 
workloads have doubled with new 
rules and regulations to abide by,”  he 
said

Ruling on mi.sdemeanor criminal 
cast's IS one of the more visible 
aspects of the coupty judge s job 
Theft, assault. harassment, 
terroristic threats and driving while 
intoxicated cases make up the bulk of 
the judge's caseload. Tune said 
“Bear m mind these have to filed 

through the county attorney — 1 can't 
file complaints except as a citizen — 
and the county attorney prepares 
cases,”  Tune said ‘He represents the 
state and brings cases before the 
court The court is not bound to accept 
theca.se. though "

County court also hears appeals 
from the city and justice of the peace 
courts, Tune added Almost 7,(KK) 
criminal cases have been filed in 
county court since 1975 when he 
become judge. Tune said

When hearing ca.ses. Tune said he 
always remembers one side or the 
other is not telling the truth. “ You. _ 
have to take each case, hear the facts • 
and make a decision, ” Tune said. He 
estimated he heard about 10 guilty 
pleas a week with about two jury 
trials a month.

A large percentage of county 
criminal cases are DWls — driving 
while intoxicated offenses. Guidelines 
for punishment for DWIs are broad. 
Tune said. “ They (the state) give you 
a wide span from a $50 fine and three 
days in jail to a $500 fine and six 
months in jail,”  he said. On first of- - , 
fenses. Tune said he likes d e fe rred - 
adjudication to “ afford persons the 
privilege of keeping their driver’s 
license.”

If an accident is involved in a DW} 
case. Tune said the law provides for 
restituion for the victim. “ I feel very 
strongly about that,” Tune said. H0;i 
added that he had one person paying)! 
out 13.600 in restitution as the r e s u l t ' 
a sentence for a DWI-related ac> 

gee Taae, page 8>A
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Firemen raise $270
S a tu rd a y ’ s s to rm s 

cramped their campaigning, 
but Big Spring F ire 
Department ^ficials still 
were able to collect 1170 to 
benefit the Muscular 
D ystrophy Associa tion  
through the “ Fill the Boot” 
fund-raiser held Saturday, 
according to Arson 
In v e s t ig a to r  R odn ey  
Phillips.

Firemen were able to 
collect donations for only 
about two and a half hours 
before they were rained out, 
Phillips said. However, the 
F irem an ’s A ssocia tion  
partially matched that sum, 
bringing the total donations 
to $270, he said.

The campaign was in 
cooperation with other 
Permian Basin fire

departments who organized 
“ FMll the Boot,”  a special 
annual fund-raiser in which 
firemen collect donations 
from motorists and shoppers 
using their fire boots and 
cannisters.

Nationwide, the fire 
departments reportedly 
collect more than $M million 
a year for MDA. The 
International Association of 
Fire Fighters and non-union 
firemen have been national 
cooperating organizations 
for MDA for over 30 years.

The funds raised in the 
campaign will help continue 
research and provide 
medical SCTvices to residents 
of the Permian Basin who 
are afflicted with one of 40 
neuromuscular diseases.

Police Beat

M an  arrested 
after assault
Police arrested 18-year-old James Patrick Carson of 

2712 Lynn at 3 a m. today in connection with the ag
gravated assault of a woman and the burglary of her 
residence.

The woman, Barbara Spanoil, 25, of Howard House, 
room 401,118 E. Third, was taken by Shaffer ambulance to 
Malone-Hogan Hospital emergency room where she was 
treated and released this morning, according to a hospital 
spokesman.

No bond has been set for Carson as of this morning, 
police Lt John Wolf said. Carson remains in city jail.

• Eva Bunks of 2621 Albrook told police that between 
12:01 p m June 9 and 9 p.m. Saturday someone stole a 
20-cubic-foot refrigerator from her residence. No other 
items were reported missing.

• Ralph Clarke of 3700 Calvin reported to police that bet
ween 8 p.m and midnight Saturday someone stole stereo 
equipment worth $450 from his pick-up truck.

• Robert Terres of Tulsa, Oklahoma, reported to police 
that between 1 p m. and 5 p.m. yesterday someone stole 
$40 cash from his wallet that he left in Motel 6 Room 57.600 
W Interstate 20

• Henry Salazar of 1506-A Wood fold police that between 
11 p.m. ^turday and 9 a m. yesterday someone pried off 
his vehicle's gas cap and stole $10 to $15 worth of regular 
gas and a side mirror.

• Leslie Coffman of 1519 Kentucky reported to police 
that at 3:16 a m yesterday someone known to him threw a 
child's pedal car at and broke two house windows and 
broke a third window with his fist.

• Bert Hernandez of 2483 A J Drive in Eagle Pass told 
police that at 11:45 p m. Saturday someone cut three steel- 
Ijelted radial tires on his vehicle w)\i][p it parked at his 
residence.

• Four males in a Chrysler Cordoba drove through the 
Northcrest Apartments parking lot, 1002 N Main, firing 
an unidentifi^ caliber handgun into the air at 11:30 p.m 
yesterday, police said No damage or injuries were 
reported.

• A 14-year-old girl told police that at 12:45 a m. today a 
person known to her came into her residence and struck 
her

• A Datsun pick up truck driven by Leslie Lynn Morris 
of 1500 E Cherokee jumped the curb, flipped and slid into 
the street at Airbase Road and Avion at 2 a m. today, ac
cording to police

Morris and a passenger. Bob Flohr of the same address, 
were transported to Malone-Hogan Hospital emergency 
room by Shaffer ambulance, a hospital spokesman said 
F’ lohr was admitted and is in stable condition and Morris 
refused treatment, the spokesman said

• A Chevrolet Monte Carlo driven by Teresa Martinez of 
605 E 16 collided with a parekd Chevrolet Camaro owned 
by Becky Brito of 903 Creighton at 10:50 p m Saturday, 
police said Martinez was ticketed for unsafe backing, ac
cording to police No injuries were reported

• A Mercury Monarch driven by Clifton Floyd Platte of 
1000 Lancaster collided at E Third and Owens at 8:30 p m 
yesterday, police said Police ticketed Dumas for failure 
to maintain financial responsibility and Platte for failure 
to yield right-of-way No injuries were reported

Big Spring man 
$ 1.9 million civil

files
suit

A Big Spring man has filed 
a $1 9 million damage suit in 
118th Di.strict Court against a 
Fort Worth company and a 
Midland man Robert Mata 
is seeking the damages from 
American Manufacturing 
Company and Tom D. 
Fowler

Mata claims in his suit that 
on March 3, 1981, he was 
injured while working for 
Pool Well Service when a 
pumpjack designed by

Markets

CANNIBAL DRAW MEMBERS — These six gentlemen 
had the distinction of being the out-of-town members of 
the Cannibal Draw Reunion Saturday night at the Bran
din’ Iron Restaurant. Cannibal Draw was a name given to 
an old neighborhood on the east side of Big Spring 
established in 1908. The men who grew up in the area

Cannibal Draw reunion
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draws 27 story tellers
By BOB CARPENTER 

Staff Writer
“Say do you remember when ... Where’s old Joe now 

and what's he doing... 1 was sorry to hear about E arl...”
These bits of conversation and other stories sounded 

throughout the Brandin' Iron in Big Spring Saturday night 
as members of the Cannibal Draw Reunion got together 
for an evening of serious yarn spinning.

The event drew 27 men who were born or raised on the 
east side of Big Spring in an area named "Cannibal 
Draw. " Six of the men attending the gathering were from 
out of town, while the other 21 currently call Big Spring 
home

Hub Rutherford told the group that “ Cannibal Draw” 
was actually a distortion of “ Campbellite Draw” — the 
original name of the old neighborhoi^ established in 1908

"Down through the years people just started called it 
Cannibal Draw instead of Campbellite Draw and it 
stuck, " he said. “ Campbellite”  was a name given to 
followers of the Church of Christ established by Alexander 
and Thomas Campbell

Coming the farthest distance to the annual event were 
Paul Wilkins and Henry Fisherman of Houston. Other 
distant travelers were Clifford L. Robinson and G E.

Malone of Lubbock, O.V. “ Buster” Bray of Fort Worth 
and Earl Robinson of Midland.

The age of the Cannibal Draw members ranged from 
Boyce Patton’s youthful 55 to Albert Rutherford’s 83.

Mack Underwood, coordinator for the event, said the 
turnout is usually better, but he said family reunions, 
work, illness and Father’s Day probably had kept several 
potential members away.

In a special move the members adopted former Herald 
editor Tommy Hart as a lifetime member of the Cannibal 
Draw clan.

The members also were informed of the passing of three 
men from the old neighborhood: George Thomas, Earl 
Wilson and John Pinkston.

Local members atten<(ing the event were: O.L. Nabors, 
Alton Rogers, J.D. Cauble, Hub Rutherford, Roy Lee, 
Albert Rutherford, E.H. Sanders, Clyde Angel, Paul 
Warren, Richard Reagan, E. Garrent Patton, Boyce 
Patton, Richard C. Thomas, Leslie N. Thomas, Joe 
Pickle, Dr. Clyde E. Thomas Jr., Joe Neel, T. Willard 
Neel, Dr Loran Warren, Mack Underwood and Tommy 
Hart. . ...»
gathered to talk over old events and spin yams of times 
spent in Cannibal Draw.

Tune
C on lin u rd  fr o m  p>K r on e

cident ,
Whether ruling on a case or 

listening to a complaint, the county 
judge has to serve who elected him. 
“ What may seem to be minor to me is 
a real concern to them or they 
wouldn’t be up here," Tune said “ I’m 
here to help these people or direct 
them toother help”

know ledge  I ’ ve ga in ed  to  m y  auc-
cessor if I can be any help to continue 
the progress of the community." Tune 
said.

IKONK ALLY, it is the people who 
have decided to end Tune’s service as 
county judge in January. Milton Kirby 
will become county judge at that time. 
Tune says he holds no hard feelings 
about the defeat at the polls. Tm 
truly not bitter In fact. I’d like to 
publicly offer any expereince and

Tune was philosophical about the 
upcoming end to his 12 years of ser
vice to Howard County “ We had set 
goals to be reached and were looking 
forward to them I just wished I could 
have performed better,”  he said “I ’m 
not ashamed of what I've done I feel I 
have done a good job but I could have 
improved My biggest mistake was 
the political enemies I made”

Tune said the best part of the past 
seven and a half years as county judge 
was the people and the growth of the 
community. “T v e  always enjoyed

Storm

American Manufacturing 
and used by Fowler fell on 
him He claims the company 
was negligent in the 
manufacture of the equip
ment and that Fowler was 
negligent in not warning him 
about the pumpjack.

The suit asks for the $1.9 
million to cover loss of work, 
medical expenses and 
mental anguish. Mata is 
represented by Fort Worth 
attorney George Busch.

Continued from page one 
course you can see what the hail did. 
It was one heckuva ^ in g . " Johnson 
said He said he had picked up one 
truck load of debris so far and was 
working on another load at the time.

Around the campground people 
were throwing open windows at
tempting to dry out wet bedding and 
carpet, driving to work peering out of 
cracked windshields, and calling 
everywhere trying to Hnd parts to fix 
their damaged homes.

Wesley McIntosh drifted into the 
Johnson’s office saying he was 
“ having trouble finding someone to 
work on a mobile home. I ’m just 
trying to patch mine up so I can live.”

McIntosh said his insurance 
company told him it might be four to 
six weeks before his claim was ad
justed as it was still working on a 
prior hail damage claim of his a few 
weeks ago.

Both McIntosh and the Johnsons 
agreed that the storm that hit Sand 
Springs probably was a tornado.

“ It wouldn’t have been so bad ex
cept right as the big hail was stopping 
the winds gathered up a little pea-size 
hail and whipped it up again. That 
stuff was coming in sideways and in 
cricles,”  McIntosh said.

Johnson said the winds took a piece 
of plywood leaning beside his house 
and slammed it into his pickup and 
then threw the board under an un
derpass approzimately 100 yards 
from his home. “That had to be 
something like a tornado,” Johnson 
said

‘ You don’t have a big enough paper 
to tell all what happened here,”  
McIntosh said as he left to face a day 
of calling insurance agents and 
chasing skylight parts for his mobile 
home.

ON THE INSURANCE front, area 
agencies were flooded with calls about 
adjustments.

A spokeswoman for E.P. Driver 
Insurance Agency said, “ We’ve had 
four lines ringing all morning and we 
worked on l^turday too. I ’m sure 
we’ve had several hundred and 
there’s no telling how many we’ll 
have.”

She said the agency was contacting 
various parent companies attempting 
to get adjusters to the area as quickly 
as possible.

“ Hopefully, things won’t take too 
long, of course, Ihey’ll take the worst 
cases first,”  she said.

The Farm Bureau Agency was also 
experiencing a wave of calls.

“We’ve gotten calls all morning and 
I’ve got 100 (claims) sitting on my 
desk and there’s more in the other 
room. TTiere’s no telling how many 
calls will come in because the hail was 
so widespread,”  said a spokeswoman 
for the agency. She estimated the 
agency would be taking in claim calls 
until early next week.

The other agencies contacted this 
morning are working diligently to 
move claims through as quickly as 
possible in order to have adjusters out 
in the field soon. It appears residents 
will have to patch up as best as they 
can and wait until an adjuster can 
estimate damage.

For persons needing assitance the 
American Red Cross has set up a 
disaster service center for 
homeowners sustaining damage 
during Friday’s storm.

The center is located at Midway 
Baptist Church at E. Interstate 20 in 
Sand Springs. Hours are 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m.

Assistance is provided to 
homeowners who have no insurance 
coverage or other assets. Red Cross is 
provid^ voluntary contributions 
from the public.
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Sheriff’s Log

Man held for probation revocation
Michael Paul Egan, 22, remains in Howard County jail 

following his arrest for revocation of probation, according 
to sheriff’s office records. Egan, of 309 Edward, is being 
held without bond, according to the sheriff’s office.

• Two persons were released on $100 cash bonds each 
following their arrests by sheriff’s deputies on suspicion of 
disorderly conduct at the Brass Nail Saturday. The cases 
of Ricky Torrez, 22, of 2619 Chanute and Michael W. Har
ris, 23, of 1601 Indian, are expected to be filed in Justice of 
the Peace Lewis Heflin’s court today, according to 
sheriff’s records.

• John Andrew Paul, 18, of 1306 State, was released on 
bond totaling $6,000. He is charged with driving while in

toxicated and possession of paraphernalia. Bonds were 
set by Peace Justice Bobby West.

• Sraya Deleon, 20, of 1110 E. 5th, was arrested by 
sheriff’s deputies on a warrant charging issuance of bad 
checks. She was released on $200 bond without being con
fined.

• Tammie Paterson Morris, 23, of 2530 Langley, was ar
rested by sheriffs deputies on a warrant charging is
suance of bad checks. She was released without being con
fined on a $200 bond set by Peace Justice Heflin.

• Two persons posted $1,000 bond each on separate ar
rests on suspicion of driving while intoxicated. Sidney A. 
Beck, 41, of OK Trailer Park, and Gary Gene ElvliMton, 
23, of 4613 Henderson, were not confined in county jail.

Britain retakes 
Sandwich Isles

By The Associated Press
Britain says its troops retook the frigid South Sandwich 

Islands, snaring 11 Argentine soldiers and completing 
Britain’s recapture of its Falkland Islands colony.

The weekend assault on the Falklands’ dependency 
came as Argentina’s generals haggled over who will be 
the next president following their country’s defeat in the 
undeclar^ South Atlantic war.

A British Defense Ministry sUtement today said troops 
captured 10 Argentine naval personnel and one airman on 
remote Thule Island, 1,200 miles southeast of the 
Falklands, near Antarctica. It said there were no 
Argentine civilians on the island. Argentina had said 
earlier there were 10 unarmed scientists at an Argentine 
naval weather station on the island.

Argentina’s ruling military junta earlier accused 
Britain of “ colonialist aggression”  for an alleged 
helicopter attack on the station Saturday.

Deaths
Eagle youth

HuraM pbore by Sob Carpontor

gather each year to talk over old times. Pictured left to 
right are Buster Bray, Fort Worth; G.E. Malone, Lub
bock; Paul Wilkins, Houston; Clifford L. Robinson, Lub
bock; Henry Fisherman, Houston; and Earl Robinson, 
Midland.

FORT WORTH — Maron 
Jacy Eagle, 7, of 2700 Fuller 
in Fort Worth died yesterday 
after a long illness.

Graves!^ services will be 
held at Loraine Cemetery at 
11 a.m. Friday.

The youth is survived by 
his parents, Al and Kathy 
Eagle of the home; one 
brother, Aaron; and his 
grandparents, Mrs. Clara 
Eagle of Big Spring and Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Bailey of 
Loraine.

FLORENCE WEAVER 
...died Saturday

S.W. AAcElroy

Mrs. W eaver

working with and for the people. l*ve
been interested in the promotion of the 
community and I ’ liktjd to see it grow 
and prosper We’ve had tremendous 
growth in the period of time since the 
base closure. I’m proud to have been 
part of this economic recovery. I’m 
honored the people elected me to do 
this”

As to what he will do after he steps 
down from the bench. Tune isn’t 
really sure. He will continue to work 
in his garden, “ getting away”  with 
manual, physical labor. He said he 
hopes to get in a round or two of golf. 
He noted he still has his insurance 
license. "Maybe a good job offer will 
come and I’ ll do something else,”  he 
said

Mrs. Florence Weaver, 82, 
of 1605 Canary, died 
Saturday at her home.

Services are pending with 
Na Iley -P ick le  Funeral 
Home.

She was born on Oct. 7, 
1899 in Corsica, Pa. She was 
employed by the Civil Ser
vice from 1943 to 1970. She 
transferred to Webb Air 
Force Base from Pyote in 
1954 and worked as a 
receptionist in the dispen
sary. She was a member of 
Trinity Baptist Church.

She is survived by two 
sons, Don Weaver of Artesia, 
N.M. and Dale Weaver of 
Houston; onedau^ter, Mrs. 
Harry (M ary) Clark of 
Tenaha, Texas; two sisters, 
Lula Geist of Baxter, Pa. and 
Ethel Campbell <rf Du Bois, 
Pa^; a^«pi^jBraj|ulchib^rm 
and nine greaf-grana- 
children. KSfGT

Mrs. Johnson
Elizabeth L. Johnson, age 

91, died Sunday night in a 
local nursing home after a 
short illness. Graveside 
services will be at 3:00 P.M. 
Tuesday afternoon with 
Father Bernard Gulley of 
Immaculate Hart of Mary 
officiating. Interment will be 
under the direction of Trinity 
Memorial Funeral Home.

Mrs. Johnson has been a 
resident of Big Spring for the 
past 20 years coming here 
from Oklahoma City, 
Oklahoma

Survivors are one 
daughter, Mrs. Carmena 
Farmer, 114 Cedar Ridge, 
Big Spring and one son, Dan 
C. Johnson, Hutchinson, 
Kansas. Also, 16 grand
children.

S.W. McElroy, 72, died 
Sunday morning at his home 
at 1711 Young following an
illness.

Services will be at 10 a.m. 
Wednesday at Birdwell Lane 
Baptist Church under the 
direction of Nalley-Pickle 
Funeral Home. The Rev. 
Jack Collier, pastor, will 
officiate. Burial will be in 
Trinity Memorial Park.

He was born on Dec. 25, 
1909 in Wills Point, Texas. He 
married Gussie Corbit on 
June 23, 1935 in Big Spring. 
He lived most of his life in 
Howard County, except for a 
few years at Brownfield and 
in South Texas. He farmed 
Dr. Otto Wolfe’s farm in the 
Elbow community for many 
years. He was a member of 
Birdwell Lane Baptist 
Church.

He was preceded in death 
by one son, Donald.

He is survived by his wife; 
one son, Maxie McElroy, of 

I MalMV I IMF daughters, Jane 
Johnson of Weslaco and Sue 

'Cifte*of Burley, Idaho; two 
sisters, Mrs. E G. (Lou Ella) 
Newcomer of Big Spring and 
Josie Parrish of C l^um e; a 
half-sister, Virgie Rackley of 
San Antonio; a half-brother, 
Henry McElroy of Austin; 
and nine grandchildren.

Bronze

For the record
The wrong phone number 

was given in the story about 
the Knott Homecoming in 
Sunday’s Lifestyle section. 
For information on the Knott 
homecoming, interested 
persons may call 353-4431.
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Trinity
Memorial
Funeral Home 
and Cemetery

ft

600 FM 700—Starling City Rt 
Dial 263-1321

SERVICES;
MRS. CHARLEY (LINNIE 
LEE) PARRISH, age 73 died 
Saturday morning in a local 
hospital after a lengthy 
illness. Services were today 
at 2:00 P.M. in Trinity 
Memorial Chapel of 
M em ories. Interm ent 
followed at Trinity Memorial 
Park under the direction of 
Trinity Memorial Funeral 
Home.
ELIZABETH L. JOHNSON, 
age 91, died Sunday night in 
a local nursing home after a 
short illness. Graveside 
Services will be at 3:00 P.M. 
Tuesday afternoon with 
Father Bernard Gulley of 
Immaculate Heart of Mary 
officiating. Interment will be 
under the direction of Trinity 
Memorial Funeral Home. 
INTERMENTS:
LINNIE LEE PARRISH 
2:00 P.M. Monday, June 21, 
1982
EUZABETH L. JOHNSON 
3:00 P.M. Tuesday, June 22, 
1962
S.W. McELROY
10:00 A.M. Wed. June 23,1962

Nora Smith, 84, died 
Thursday night. Services 
were at 10:00a.m. Monday in 
Nalley-Pickle Rosewood 
Chapel. Interment followed 
in Mt. Olive Memorial Park.

Birdie I. Clay, 71, died 
Friday evening. Services 
were at 11:30 a m. in Nalley- 
Pickle Rosewood Chapel. 
Graveside services will be at 
10:00 a.m. Tuesday in Oak- 
woods Cemetery, Corsicana.

teabel Carmona, 73, died 
Friday afternoon in Odessa. 
Services were at 2:00 p.m. 
Monday in Sacred Heart 
Catholic Church. Interment 
followed in Mt. Olive 
Memorial Park.

S.W. McElroy, 72, died 
Sunday morning. Services 
will be at 10:00 a m. Wed
nesday in Birdwell Lane 
Baptist Church. Interment 
will follow in Trinity 
Memorial Park.

Florence Weaver, 82, 
diedSaturckiy. Services are 
pending with Nalley-Pickle 
Funeral Home.

Nalley-Pickle 
Funeral Home 

and Rosewood Chapel
906 GREGG 
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U .S. hopes to blunt Soviet missile pledge
By LAWRENCE L. KNUTSON 

Associated Press Writer 
WASHINGTON (A P ) — By ac

cusing Moscow of hypocrisy, the 
United States is striving to blunt the 
public relations impact of the Soviet 
Union’s promise never to use nuclear 
weapons first.

The accusation was made Saturday 
in New York by Secretary of State 
Alexander M. Haig Jr. immediately 
after he emerged from two days of 
intensive talks with Soviet Foreign 
Minister Andrei Gromyko.

Gromyko had delivered the “ no first 
use” promise earlier in the week 
before the United Nations General 
Assembly session on disarmament. 
Haig told reporters Saturday that 
even as Gromyko was delivering that 
speech on June 15, the Soviet Union 
was conducting an unprecedented 
burst of missile firings and tests, 
including the first known .test of a 
weapon intended to destroy satellites 
in space.

The Soviet strategic activities, 
according to Haig, included the anti

satellite test, two launches of in
tercontinental missiles, one launch of 
an SS-20 medium range missile, the 
firing of the sea-launched ballistic 
missile and two intercepts of in
coming missiles by the Soviet anti- 
ballistic missile system.

“ Such activity belies by specific 
action the words put forward to the 
world audience here in New York this 
week,” Haig said.

Haig's attack on the sincerity of 
Soviet arms control proposals comes 
at a time when the United States is

clearly worried about the impac of 
those proposals on public opinion in 
Europe.

Some U.S. officials also were 
concerned that Reagan’s speech 
before the United Nations last 
Thursday, in which he outlined 
previous U.S. arms control proposals 
in the strategic and conventional 
fields, had drawn only polite and 
lukewarm response.

The Gromyko speech was of special 
concern to the United States because 
of the international character of the

audience before which it was 
delivered and the fear in high U.S. 
circles that a Soviet promise not to be 
the first to use nuclear weapons is 
especially seductive and misleading. 
Haig called the proposal “ cosmetic.” 

It is the U.S. position that the Soviet 
Union has an overwhelming edge in 
conventional m ilitary might in 
Europe and that a similiar “ no first 
use” pledge by the United States 
would merely issue a license for what 
Haig calls “ conventional aggression 
in Europe.”

Defense Secretary Caspar W 
Weinberger, in an interview on ABC’s 
•‘This Week With David Brinkley” 
program Sunday, called last week's 
tests an “unprecedented display” of 
Soviet military strength. Weinberger 
said the purpose of the tests might be 
to “ sendout a signal... thatno matter 
what they say, they still have this 
growing and immense arsenal of 
strength that underlines all our points 
... that there is no way we can 
maintain a credible deterrence 
without modernizing our forces.”

Weinberger critical of invasion

U.S. w ary of Israeli plan 
for peace force in Lebanon

WASHINGTON (A P ) — The 
Reagan administration is reacting 
warily to Israeli proposals for the 
United States to join an international 
peacekeeping force in Lebanon to 
protect Israel from terrorist attacks.

Defense Secretary Caspar Wein- 
terger also has voiced the ad
ministration’s first specific criticism 
of Israel’s June 6 invasion of Lebanon, 
saying thousands of innocent people 
have been killed and injured, and 
hundreds of thousands made 
homeless, by Israel’s “ unilateral 
resort to military force.”

Israeli Prime Minister Menachem 
Begin was expected to push the idea of 
U.S. participation in an international 
force in Lebanon in a meeting with 
President Reagan at the White House 
today.

“If the United States is willing to 
participate, we shall accept it 
willingly, " Begin said in an ap
pearance Sunday on the CBS “ Face 
the Nation” program. Israel’s defense 
minister, Ariel Sharon, has said Israel 
wants a major U.S. presence in the 
force.

But Begin said if Washington won’t 
participate, the force could be made 
up of units from other nations. His 
wants it to patrol a 25-mile strip of 
land in southern Lebanon north of the 
Israeli border to bar terrorist attacks 
across the border

Weather

In his meeting with Reagan, Begin 
is expected to provide a personal 
explanation for Israel’s invasion into 
Lebanoa Reagan is expected to seek 
from Begin a timetable for an Israeli 
withdrawal from Lebanon.

Weinberger said Sunday that 
Reagan was reviewing U.S. Mideast 
policy, including possible par
ticipation in a peacekeeping force in 
Lebanon.

“ But there will have to be a great 
many terms and conditions that have 
not yet been suggested before I think 
any of us would favor putting United 
States troops into this kind of 
situation,” Weinberger said in an 
appearance on the ABC-TV program, 
“ This Week with David Brinkley.”

In criticizing Israel’s invasion of 
Lebanon, Weinberger said, “ There 
are thousands of people who have 
been killed and wounded now in 
Lebanon who had nothing whatever to 
do with any side of this conflict .”

He said the invasion was “ a resort 
to military force of a kind that we 
always have deplored,”  and said it 
has hurt U.S. interests in the Arab 
world.

“ It is exactly the same thing we 
condemned in the Argentine,”  he said 
referring to Argentina’s unsucc-essful 
invasion of the Falkland Islands.

Secretary of State Alexander M. 
Haig Jr and other administration

officials had previously gone out of 
their way to avoid criticizing Israel, 
leading to widespread speculation 
that the administration tacitly ap
proved of the invasion.

Begin said Israel is doing the free 
world “ a great service”  by crushing 
the Palestine Liberation Organization 
in Lebanon. He said Lebanon was 
becoming “ a Soviet base for the whole 
of the Middle East.”

Begin also said Israel’s troops 
might remain in I.«banon up to seven 
weeks or longer, depending on how 
long it takes to make sure “ the 
scourge of terrorism ” is stamped out.

He said Israel does not want to 
capture Yasser Arafat, the leader of 
the Palestine Liberation Organization 
who, along with 5,(XX) armed PLO 
members, is surrounded by Israeli 
forces in West Beirut 

"We don't want to capture Mr 
Arafat because we don't want to deal 
with him at all, " Begin said “ I think 
it would bea trouble for us Let him go 
wherever he wants to. "

Begin said he did not favor a U N 
pt'acekeeping force because the 
existing one has been ineffective and 
permitted terrorists to penetrate its 
lines

But he also made clear that Israeli 
farces aren’t likely to lift their en
circlement of Beirut until the 
problemsaredealt with.

IN TOWN FOR TALKS — Secretary of State Alexander 
!M. Haig Jr., right, faces reporters with Israeli Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin on the visiting leader's arrival

4imcI*M4 hni pktM
at Andrews Air Force Base, Md. outside Washington 
Sunday. Begin is slated to meet with President Reagan at 
the White House Monday.

Hinckley jury still deliberating
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Jurors in 

John W Hinckley Jr.’s trial are 
returning for a fourth day of 
deliberations to the same wood- 
paneled courtroom where they heard 
weeks of conflicting testimony on the 
presidential assailant’s sanity.

The jurors are meeting again today 
to discuss whether the 27-year-old 
defendant was insane when he shot 
President Reagan and three other

men outside a Washington hotel on 
March 30.1981.

Hinckley has acknowledged 
shooting the men, but has pleaded 
innocent by reason of insanity.

The jury of seven women and five 
men deliberated nearly five hours 
Sunday before U.S. District Judge 
Eiarrington D. Parker let them ad 
journ shortly after 3 p m. to have a 
Father’s Day dinner The jury, which

got the case Friday, had deliberated a 
total of 16 hours through Sunday.

Since Thursday, the jurors have 
been isolated in a motel in nearby 
Alexandria, Va., to prevent any 
outside contact or unauthorized 
discussion of the case while they are 
trying to reach a verdict

But Parker allowed the jurors to 
have dinner Sunday night with im 
mediate family members.
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Storms move
across N. Texas

By The Associated Press
Thunderstorms, some heavy with flash flood 

producing rainfall, moved across much of North 
Texas and Northwest Texas during the night and 
early today.

A very thunderstorm move into the Fort Worth 
area before dawn today, prompting forecasters to 
warn of the possibility of street and low area 
flooding The thunderstorm was capable of 
producing more than an inch of rain in less than an 
hour, forecasters said.

A flash flood watch was in effect early today for 
an area along and about 50 miles on either side of a 
line from 'Hirockmorton to Brownwood.

Elsewhere, skies were partly cloudy over 
southern sections of the state and mostly clear over 
West Texas.

Early morning temperatures were in the 50s and 
60s in western and northwestern sections of the 
state and in the 70s elsewhere.

Forecasts called for thunderstorm activity to end 
from the west today. It was to be clear to partly 
cloudy and warm statewide.

Highs were to be in the 80s and 90s except in the 
Big Bend area of Southwest Texas where readings 
were to be near 100.

CXTCNDBD SO naC AtT
WEST TEXAS — P ir t ly  ckway. L It tI*  change In tamparaluras 

Lows 40S north to 70t tou lh. Highs Ms to 10S 
EOMBCAIT

WEST TEXAS — Scattered mainly lata afternoon and evening 
showers and thunderstorms today through Tuasday .ContInuadwarm 
and humid. Highs Ns excapt a few tOs to near 100 southwest. Lows 
Ms. Highs Tuesday mid SOs mountains and Panhandle to naar 100 Big 
Bend

Convicted father released 
to visit critically ill son

,  ̂ R ySTK V*v,pAK E R  
' Associated Press W riler

NASHVILLE, Tenn (A P ) — The hospital reunion of a 
critically ill boy and his father, released from prison for 
the occasion, had a “ positive " effect on the patient, says 
his doctor

But surgery might still be necessary for 15-year-old 
Richard Denton, to remove his bleeding intestinal ulcers 
caused by his severe bout with Rocky Mountain spotted 
fever, said Dr John W Greene 

Greene, chief of adolescent care at Vanderbilt 
Children’s Hospital, said Sunday that Richard’s fever has 
subsided but the boy was suffering from internal bleeding 
and kidney failure

"We may have tooperate again,” Greene said 
Richard had been in and out of a coma since arriving at 

Vanderbilt on May 31 after contracting the fever, ap̂  
parently from a tick bite, his doctors said 

But he woke up last week and asked to see his father, 
Charles Denton, 39, who is serving a 13-year term at I.ake 
Butler Medical and Reception Center in north Florida, 
officials said

Family members said the boy, who had not seen his 
father in 1':- years, did not know Denton was behind bars 
for drug trafficking and firearms convictions

^  I  » l I k r A l f  I I I  l A I E T K  ^

"He knew his father well and obviously responded to his 
presence, " Greene said " I  don’t know how it will affect 
his health, but it was a positive experience.”

After the 30-minute visit Sunday with his son behind a 
drawn curtain in the intensive care unit, Denton said the 
boy was unable to talk, but communicated “ through hand 
motions and with his eyes "

He agreed to try and get stronger in mind and body to 
get through the operation . ” Denton said “ He shares my
belief he can overcame it ”

The doctor said he had no plans to ask law enforcement 
agenUs to allow the father to stay nearby. Bill Tomlinson, 
night supervisor at the Metro Workhouse, said the father 
was scheduled to return to F’lorida today 

Roc ky Mountain spotted fever, an acute and infectious 
disease, is usually transmitted by tick bites and 
characterized by fever, muscular pains and skin erup
tions

Greene said the teen-ager is on dialysis, a machine that 
purifies the blood when the kidneys fail, and may lose 
sight in his right eye.
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BIG SPRING'S NCWeST MANUPACTUReO HOUSING  DEALER

IS NOW OPEN
*  F E A T U R M e  *

"THE FINEST HOMES IN TEXAS"
LIBERTY MA6EST1C SCHULT SUNCRAFT

ALSO
SEC IKM AL HOMES I T  PALM  HARSOR 8 SCMULT 

R .L . OMNWH HOMES OP T W  AS HAS HOMES TO H T  E W a T  w o o e r  
FMA. * A .  COHVBm OHAL HHAHOHR ARRAHREO FOR Y W  

COMF OH SY, HAYS SOME COFFEE AMD RROOfSE THROUOH YOUR HEW 
HOME

DUMOH H OM ES-TH E RIEA F E O F L T  
LOCATED OH THE SOUTH F ID  S ERVC E ROAD RETW EEH 350 AMO 87 

OFEM 0:00 T l . 7 : N  MOMDAY THROURH SATURDAY

__________ 915-267-3883__________

KP104
$135

Pulsar Quartz. 
Behind the great look 
there’s a great price.

Compare Pulsar Quartz to the finest watches and 
you'll first appreciate our superb two-tone styling 
and dependability Behind this handsome face is 
near-perfect quartz accuracy with the convenience 
of sweep second hand and instant set day/date 
calendar. From a fashionable collection in stain
less steel and gold tone, all water resistant, all 
Pulsar value.

Pultor* Quartz
Always a beat beyond. In technology. In value.

JEWELERS

One beautiful place.
Your Pofsonal Jgwg/gr

Downtown 
Big Spring, Texas

The abused child 
will grow up 

somedayi
Maybe.

Kgi h year, over one million 
Ameriean children suffer from 
chikl alMise Over Z.iXXI children 
die from il

But what about those who 
survive?

.Slalislics show ihal an abused 
childhood can affect a person’s 
entire Itfe

Many teenage drug addicLs and 
teenage prostitutes repon being 
abused chiklrrn

So do juvenile delinquents and 
adult criminals

Yet we now know that e-hikl 
abuse can he prevented

The NatiiMul C:ommittee ftir 
Prevemioo o f Child Abuse is a 
private, charilaNe organization 
that knows how to prevent ehikl 
abuse

But we need your help to do it 
We need rnttney Wc need 

volunteers
.Send us your check itxlay, or 

write for <xir hKxtklet
Because if we don't all start 

somewhere, we wtxi'i get 
anywhere

WoMWMM COMWttteB tf 
FraviHUM tf CMW ARmm

HeipusMio
h ^ u T o f t m i N o lthe heart of the probtem.

Write: Prerenl Child Abuse, Box 2066, Chicago, lUlnoto 60690
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PRICES GOOD THRU S A T ., JU N E  26

1 0 1  MAIN S T . 
C OAH OM A iu(\\

PRICED RIGHT

FOODS
12 OZ. ARMOUR LUNCHEON MEAT

T R E E T  .......................
u U n N  llYHOLE OR CREAM STYLE 

32 OZ.
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Editorial
Rodeos born
on Am erican spirit

Rodeos are part of the American culture which grew up from 
the people and the land itself. No one can truly say when or 
where cowboys first came together and began showing off their 
skills at roping and riding. The love of competition that has 
always fueled the American spirit evidently brought those first 
independent ranchhands together in the first spontaneous con
tests.

That early spirit, still alive today in rodeos across the coun
try, can be witnessed in Big Spring this week. The local Cowboy 
Reunion Rodeo is approaching a half century in age, but not in 
drive. That tnis rodeo has continued for so long is a silent 
tribute to the heritage from which the rodeo sprang.

In this age of computers and plastic, the cowboy is rapidly 
becoming a disappearing symbol of a time when a man’s work 
was measured by the skill of his own two hands. The skills of the 
rodeo cowboy stem from a working environment that is 
vanishing from the country. In some ways, the rodeo is a living 
museum with action, drama, and excitement that is ever- 
changing.

Attend the Big Spring rodeo at one or all of its performances 
ths week. Take in the variety of events that make up the rodeo 
including the parade, the dances, the eating. Enjoy the most 
elemental of sporting events as man competes against man and 
beast.

A rodeo is always more than just an event with competitors in 
the arena — a rodeo is the people who breathe life into the con
cept, who nurture it with their attention and who become part of 
living history.

(Around the Rim
By BOBCARPENTER

No patent
i  I

I see where the Moral Majority is 
Rearing up lor the 1982 elections in an 
attempt to ck'feat lit)eral candidates at 
th»‘ polls

1 always get iMM Voas when I hear 
the Moral M ajority mentioned, 
especially m eonnivtion with politics. 
I agrei' with them that some of our 
eleetH  officials should be exorcised, 
but I don I agree with the Moral 
Majority's methods for choosing 
politicians or defining right and 
w rung

rilK  f l l t s r  IIM K  I ever really 
came in contact with a MM activity 
WSs tiack during the 1980 elections. 1 
attended a Sunday Sctiool class with a 
friend of miiK' and the teacher held up 
this refiort card from the MM that 
explained a particular candidate was 
unsinlable for office because he 
favored txising or abortion, I can't 
really rememfca'r which now

The teacher asked us if we thought 
this was a good idea to have the MM 
tell us Im)w to vote

I remi'niber one girl holding up her 
hand an<l siiying. "S es, we need them, 
if they dim t watch out for us, who
will'’ "

Normally, I am mild mannered and 
don't speak up ollen. but the way that 
girl almost lastantly gave up her own 
thoughts and opinions in favor of the 
MM's just hit me wrong, and I stood 
up to voice dissent

I wavi-d my txmy fist in the air and 
ranted for a few minutes on the im- 
txirtance ot fri’e thinking and the

Mailbag
m̂ .

O o d ,  g u n s  

8 g u t s  m a d e  

t h i s  n o t i o n

purchased again with blood. It is 
being walked upon, spit upon and 
ripped apart daily by all levels of 
government, from City Councils to 
^prem e (^urt Judges; all in the 
name of public good. When "Public 
(iood" is mentioned, WATCH OUT, 
for often times personal gain is in
volved

Dear Kditim,
‘ ‘To sin by silence when they should 

proterT, makes cowards of men.”
Abraham Lincoln

FREEDffM' ' '  What docs it mean to 
you' To me. it means individual 
choice To choose what 1 will do, when 
and how I will do it

Freedom meaas that an individual 
ran go as far as his abilities and 
desires will take him, so long as 
neither infnnges upon the freedom or 
rights of another individual.

God, Guns & Guts made it possible 
for this country to become free and to 
remain so for 200 years God will 
never leave us and thus far we still 
have guas It’s in the "guts”  depart
ment that we seem to be strapped with 
•  shortage

The U.S. ('onstitution was bought 
and paid for with blood. Should we 
lose it, or give it away, it must be

Any ordinance, statute or law that 
limits individual freedom or liberty 
should bring a public outcry to be 
heard from here to Washington D.C. 
Even though a law does not affect you 
personally; to whom are you going to 
.urn for help when they pass one that 
does affect vou’

The Big Spring Herald
‘i may disagree with what you 

have to say, but I will defend to 
the death your right to say it." — 
Voltaire
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Billy Graham

Is peace  

p o ss ib le ?

DEAR DR TRAHAM: I fiave 
recently heard you make some 
statements about the need for peace in 
our world. But do you really think 
peace is possible? — M.N.B.

Rowland Evans/Robert Novak

Radical Republican reform er

DEAR M.N.B.: The Bible teaches 
that there will never be lasting peace 
among men and nations until Jesus 
Christ returns to set up his Kingdom 
of perfect justice and peace. He alone 
is our hope, and "in keeping with his 
promise we are looking forward to a 
new heaven and a new earth, the 
home of righteousness” (2 Peter 
3:13). What a glorious day that will be, 
when Christ makes everjThing new!

theory that no one in America has the 
right to tell anyone how to think or 
vote

Although the MM was my target 
that day. I've always been oppiosed to 
pt'ople or groups telling me what was 
important or what is good or bad I 
feel that I have enough sense to use 
my own judgment to figure out what I 
like and dislike I feel uncomfortable 
sitting idly by letting some group 
(X)und ideas in my head.

(iROl'PS LIKE the MM scare me 
and make me claustrophobic. In a 
church stale maybe those groups 
would have the pOWefTo tell me horif to 
think, but that's not how things are set 
up in the United States What the MM 
believes doesn't really bother me and 
basically I agree with some of its 
concepts, but what upsets me is its 
belief that it has some kind of God 
given right to rule on what is wrong or 
immoral No one has that right under 
our system of government 

I'm sure a lot of people would 
disagrw with me about the MM and 
just as many would say I'm right. 
And. in my opinion, that's the way it 
shguld be~hoth opinions should be 
ex^essed No one group should have 
a patent on morality or right and 
wrong The U.S. is based on freedom 
and although it has its kinks there 
isn't a better system around 

I want to see things stay free It’s 
okay for the MM to voic-e an opinion 
just as long as they give everyone else 
a chance to talk

NEW YORK- Inability of the men 
who long have controlled the New 
York Republican Party to keep 
millionaire businessman-scholar 
I.cwis Lehrman off the September 
primary ballot was no mere loss of a 
political skirmish but a threat to the 
very existence of their political 
system

IxTirman's first-place finish in the 
four-man field on the first-ballot 
voting for governor at the state 
c-onvention Wednesday ended nine 
months of increasingly desperate 
efforts by party leaders to keep him 
short of the 25 percent of convention 
votes needed to put him on the 
primary ballot Relieved of the ex
pensive and laborious chore of getting 
into the primary through petitions,

. Lghrman U imw overwhelming 
favoritefor the nomination

more political experience than 
I^ehrman today but was welcomed 
with open arms by the party leaders 
As a four limes elected governor. 
Rockefeller never interfered in the 
‘ arrangements ' that make politics so 
commercially profitable in this state.

IvChrman is determined to smash 
those “arrangements” as part of his 
intent to radically reduce the scope 
and limit the nature of the state 
government That explains the 
tenacious efforts to stop him by 
Joseph Margiotta, who. as Nassau 
( ounty chairman, is the state's most 
powerful Republican leader

Consequently, no other political 
race in 1962 will carry the significance 
of the New York election for governor 
(particularly if New York City Mayor 
Ed Koch is the Democratic nominee) 
Ix'hrman will be carrying the torch of 
supply side economics that he feels 
the Reagan administration has 
dropped and. what is no less im 
porlant, of radical reform It is the 
reformer’s role that really worries the 
New York state Republican establish
ment

Margiotta backed a series of moves 
to outflank Lehrman's self-financed 
candidacy by finding a consensus 
pMrly choice to oppoae him. That nkaw>- 
lurned out to be ex-U.S. Attorney Paul 
Curran, who had wntteti the judge 
asking for clemency after Margiotta 
was convicted of bribery and con
spiracy (his appeal is pending). 
Margiotta can expect no such 
gestures of fric-ndship from Lehrman.

That sets IxTirman apart from 
Nelson Rockefeller, who in 1956 had no

So, as the Republicans convened at 
the Sheraton Centre Hotel. Margiotta 
was complaining to all who would 
listen that a common front against 
l>ehrman had not been constructed 
Margiotta had the Nassau County 
delegation marching in lockstep for 
( urran But 22 other county chairmen 
hacked State Assembly leader James 
Emery instead of Curran; in a state

where politics in a business, some 20 
of those chairmen are on Emery’s 
legislative payroll.

In the end it was another county 
chairman—Fred Pantaleone of 
Brooklyn—who put Lehrman over 25 
percent by endorsing him the day 
before the convention. There was no 
deal. Pantaleone was recognizing 
Lehrman’s superb statewide 
organization and name recognition 
(both built from scratch with l^ehr- 
man’s own $3 million) far surpassing 
his rivals and wanted to get on board.

But what about Lehrman the 
reformer? Would he not govern 
without the Republican Party? “ This 
is a big state.”  Pantaleone told us, 
“ and you need a lot of people to 
govern it. I am sure he cannot do it 

' wiUMMit the Patty
In truth, Lehrman’s rise from 

anonymity to front-runner shows the 
irrelevance of the post-Rockefeller 
party here Nor is there any doubt ot 
his radical plans for change He 
regards Joe Margiotta's high-tax 
Nassau County government as a 
s o c ia l-d e m o c ra t ic  r e g im e  
masquerading under Republican 
tables Playing on Stalin's words, he 
intends to replace Rockefeller’s 
‘ ‘ s (^a lism  in one state”  with 
"Reaganism in one state " The 
probable winner of the first ever New 
York Republican primary for 
governor is indeed somebody for the 
professional politicians to worry 
about

Yes, I am concerned about peace, 
especially in light of the terrible 
weapons of mass destruction w’ h 
have been developed in recent,, ^rs 
that could almost destroy human 
civilization. I hope something can be 
done among the nations of the world to 
bring them under control. But my own 
calling is that of an evangelist, and I 
intend to concentrate on preaching the 
Gospel of Christ as long as God gives 
me strength. I do not want to get 
diverted from that.

I wonder if you have ever asked 
yourself why there are so many wars 
and conflicts among people There are 
many reasons why wars start, but the 
most basic problem is the problem of 
the human heart. By nature we are 
selfish and sinful The Bible says.

“ What causes fights and quarrels 
among you? Don’t they come from 
vour desires that battle within you?
V«H ImM H.
You kill and covet, but you cannot 
have what you want You quarrel and 
fight”  (James 4; 1-2). This is true 
among nations, and it is true on a 
personal level as well. Christ can 
bring peace to our hearts, even in the 
midst of trouble, if we will turn to him 
and trust him.

It is possible from time to time for 
nations to live in peace, but ultimately 
there is only one way to have lasting 
peace Tliat is the way of Christ. He 
alone is able to change the human 
heart and bring love and peace into 
our lives Have you experienced this 
in your life? You can, if you will open 
your heart to Christ right now

Jack Anderson

Possible perjury in Donovan case

1 love the Constitution of the United 
States. I love my God Who inspired it, 
the men who gave it to me and I love 
this country. I intend to do my part in 
preserving it for my children.

FREEDOM; Should I leave no 
greater legacy than that to my 
children, I leave them rich indeed. 
For it is in the realm of “ Freedom” 
that they are best equipped to seek 
and gain their own fortunes.

TROY NELSON JR.
Sand Springs

WASHINGTON-The man who is 
scheduled to take full command of the 
Drug Enforcement Administration 
has been caught in a web of con
tradiction and concealment that one 
member of the Senate describes as 
possible perjury.

Acting DEA Administrator F r̂ancis
M. Mullen Jr. was the FBI official 
directly in charge of the precon
firmation investigation of Labor 
Secretary Ray Donovan. It is that 
investigation—which can most 
charitably be called sloppy—that is 
having to be done all over again by a 
special prosecutor to determine the 
truth of charges that Donovan had 
mobster ties.

It is iastructive to compare the 
timing of information received by the 
FBI with Mullen’s repeated 
reassurances to the Senate Lahor 
Committee that Donovan was above 
reproach. Here are two glaring 
examples;

—On Jan. 27, 1981, according to a 
secret memo seen by my associate 
Tony Capaccio, the FBI’s Newark,
N. J., office received an allegation that 
Donovan “ socialized on a regular 
basis with Salvatore Briguglio,”  a 
known New Jersey mobster. The 
allegation came from what the 
Neward office described as a “ highly 
credible’ ’ informant.

On that very day, Mullen was 
testifying before thie Labor Com
mittee, giving Donovan a clean bill of 
health. And two days after that, on 
Jan. 29, he wrote to the committee; “ I 
stand by the results of this in
vestigation, which surfaced no in
formation which would reflect un
favorably upon Mr. Donovan in any 
manner. No new information has 
come to my attention since my 
testimony January I f ,  1981. ”

—On Fob. 2, 1981, another secret 
FBI memo reported allegattons 
reaching the Newark office that 
Donovan and Briguglio "took 
various pleasure trips toother”  'IT>e 
information came fnmi the same

“highly credible source, ’ but this 
time the memo named five witnesses 
who could corroborate the charge 
One of these was Cliff Finkle, a 
trustee of the Northern New Jersey 
Truckers Health, Welfare and Pen
sion Fund, described by the informant 
as “knowing everything and everyone 
around Briguglio.”

Yet on the same day—Feb. 
2—Mullen wrote another reassuring 
letter to the committee, stating that 
“ no additional information has come 
to the attention of the FBI which 
would warrant further effort...the 
preponderance of information 
developed was currently favorable to 
Mr. Donovan.”

That the FBI official in charge of 
the Donovan investigation would not 
be made aware immediately of 
derogatory information on the 
nominee is incredible. That he would 
still not have known about the charges 
a month later defies all reason. Yet on 
March 23, 1981, Mullen repeated his 
assurance to the Senate committee 
that the G-men had “ received no 
additional relevant information" 
about the labor secretary.

One senator, who is familiar with 
the details of the Donovan probe said 
Mullen's performance constituted 
possible perjury.

Because the matter is now the 
subject of a special prosecutor’s in
vestigation, Mullen has refused to 
comment. A bureau spokesman at- 
tribtued the embarrassing situation to 
a “ snafu," not a deliberate coverup.

The spokesman said Mullen never 
saw the Newark memos, but that 
another official involved in the 
Donovan investigation had been 
briefed orally on Uie memos' contents.

Mullen’s performance is not the 
FBI’s only embarrassment in the 
Donovan probe. At least one in
fluential senator is upset at the 
bureau's stonewalling over the 1979 
wiretap tapes of convicted hijacker 
William Masselli, which reportedly 
contain references to Donovan.

The special prosecutor has told the 
l.abor Committee that "your review 
of the recording will not, in my 
judgment, interfere with the pending 
investigation”  Yet the FBI refuses to 
turn over the tapes, on grounds that 
the Masselli case is still open; a man 
indicted with the mobster, Joseph A 
Imbruglia, is still a fugitive. The 
government has no idea where he is, 
so it is an excuse the FBI can 
presumably use into eternity.

UNDER THE DOME: The Senate’s 
ABSCAM-investigation committee 
has decided that because national 
security matters aren’t involved, its 
staff members don’t have to get 
security clearance from the FBI — 
which is the target of the probe. 
Instead, committee rules make

anyone who leaks information subject 
to immediate firing. Incidentally, 
though the committee has an usually 
short mandate — only till December 
— the panel boasts the longest formal 
title in recent memory: The Select 
Committee to Study Law Enfor
cement Undercover Activities of 
Components of the Department of 
Justice.

— A few months ago Rep. Wayne 
Grisham, R-Calif., got a letter from 
the White House that had taken a 
week to travel the 16 blocks to Capitol 
Hill. It had been returned for lack of 
postage. As a member of the Post 
Office and Civil Service Committee, 
Grisham wanted to know why. The 
House postmaster investigated and 
eventually reported: “ No one knows 
how this could have ha ppened. ’ ’

Thoughts
Make the most of your regrets. To regret deeply Is to live afresh

—Hanry David Thoraau
Make It a rule of life never to regret and never to look back. Regret 

Is an appalling waste of energy; you can't build on If; It's only good for 
wallowing In.

—Katherine Mansfield
If I were reincarnated. I'd wont to come back a buzzard, nothing 

hates him or envies him or wants him or needs him; he Is never 
bothered or In danger, and he can eat anything.

—William Faulkner
The hardest thirtg Is to disguise your feelings when you put a lot of 

relations on the train for home.
—Kin Hubbard

People who fly Info a rage always make a bad landing
—Will Rogers

A ll good books ore alike In that they are truer than If they really 
happened and offer you ore finished reading one you w ill feel that all 
that happened to you and afterword* It all belongs to you; the good 
artd the bad, the ecstasy, the remorse and sorrow, the people and the 
places and how the weather was.

—Ernest Hemingway
It Is useless to attempt to reason a mon out of a thing he was never 

reasoned Into.
— Jonathon Swift
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Dear Abby

Experience repaid with interest

DEAR ABBY: I ’ve been reading your column ever 
since you wrote your first line in 1956. It’s given me a good 
cross section of what's going on in the world.

1 got a kick out of those two old roosters, ages 77 and %, 
both crowing about their capabilities. Well, Abby, I hate to 
brag, but I ’v€ got them both beat.

I bwame a Christian at age 12—that was 89 years ago. 
Yes, Abby, I ’m 101 years old and I ’m typing this myself. I 
started teaching school at 17, and I taught for 19 years. 
During World War I, I was an agriculture agent. I even 
published a small country newspaper for a while. In 19201 
entered the Methodist ministry. It became my life’s work. 
After organizing four churches I retired at 72.

Having nothing to do, I cultivated a large garden, but 
that didn’t keep me busy enough, so I bought the 
necessary equipment and set up a woodwork shop. So far 
I’ve made 14 grandfather clocks, 56 cradles, 247 lamps, 
and so many tables and cabinets I’ve lost count.

That’s not all. 1 have several ladyfriends scattered all 
over town, and I still take them out to dinner—one at a 
time! I’ve got only 99 years to go before reaching 200, and

G am es benefit girls
Many parents complain 

that video games are a waste 
of teen-agers’ time and 
money but, according to one 
study, teen-age girls who 
play on a regular basis may 
be benefitting from their 
habit.

The preliminary results of 
a study conducted by Dr.
Edna Mitchell, Chairman of 
the Education Department 
at the all-female Mills 
College in Oakland,
California, reveal that girls 
who play games like Pac- 
Man show dramatic im
provement on tests in spatial 
relationships, log ica l 
reasoning, and dealing with 
abstract shapes and forms.

"Girls begin to develop 
skills when they repeatedly 
have to estimate when to pull 
a trigger, how to guide a car 
through a highway maze, 
how to shoot an object,”  Dr.
Mitchell says in this special 
report. According to her 
report. Dr. Mitchell feels 
that girls have no genetic 
lack of skill; they simply 
have never been enouraged 
to develop and practice this 
kind of coordination.
‘.liVMkw eeamki •maikWAJq. 
give (girls) a strength and 
interest in technologyi.that 
they have not had before,” 
she predicts, suggesting that 
his could have tremendous 
impact on the future of such 
t ra d it io n a lly  m ale  
dominated fields as math 
and science.

The Atari Institute, the 
organization funding the 
study, reports that more 
than 20 billion quarters were 
dropped into arcade 
machines last year by 
players of all ages, 
estimated to number in the 
millions. Pac-Man, the 
single most popular video 
game, with more than %,000 
machines across the 
country, is credited with 
enticing females to become 
involved in what had 
previously been a pastime

A uxilary  m em bers  

attend state convention

mostly for guys. While most 
girls never found the 
traditional science-fiction, 
adventure, or shoot-em-up 
scenes of video games at
tractive, A tari’ s Dona 
Bailey, the 26-year-old 
computer programmer who 
invented “ Centipede,”  one of 
the company’s popular 
games, says she envisions 
more young women turning 
to video games as new and 
different themes catch their 
fancy. She believes that 
these games can be 
especially positive force in a 
teen-age girl’s life, provided 
she plays with moderation. 
"The girl gets to know and 
like computers “ as a result 
of playing the games, Dona 
says. “ (And as they) seem to 
be around to stay...it’s 
helpful to have an in
troduction to them that’s 
fun "

Not everyone believes in 
this correlation, however. 
Dr. Robert E. Gould, a New 
York psychoanalyst, thinks 
that vidw games reflect the 
"bad aspects of technology, 
emptiness, lack of human 
contact" Playing a one- 
.iirrjtfw same like iUtsrpids., 
may be a pleasant escape 
from.I thgHi tensions of 
everyday living, but he feels 
that it can also become “ an 
isolating experience” for 
some. "It can be used to 
avoid relating to peers, very 
much like a drug. The games 
take over some kids’ lives.’ ’ 
Dr Gould says in the article.

Teens do acknowledge the 
danger "Once you start 
playing, you can't slop," 
explains one 16-year-old 
"You’re addicted These 
games build your reflexes 
txjt waste your paycheck" 
But another “ addict ” felt 
differently “ I think this 
keeps a lot of kids off the 
streets and out of trouble," 
responded 16 year-o ld  
Michelle of Willowbrook, 
New .Jersey.

The Department of Texas 
Convention of the Veterans 
of WWI and their Auxilary 
convened in Austin, June 15. 
Eleven delegates, the 
president and Mrs. Virginia 
Miller, Department officer, 
attended the convention 
from the local auxilary.

At a recent meeting of the 
local auxilary plans were 
discussed for a special party 
at the Veterans 
Administration Medical 
Center, July 1. Cakes for 
June will be furnished by 
Winifred Wood, Norma

The Division of Music of 
the University of Texas at 
San Antonio presented Lynn 
Puckett in a piano recital on 
June 8. The recital was in 
honor of the birthday of the 
composer Robert Schumann.

Miss Puckett is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Olen L. Puckett, 1207 Run
nels. She is a graduate of Big 
Srping High School and is a 
former student of Ann 
Gibson Hauser. Miss Puckett 
has a Bachelor's and

Hazel Lay is presented  
50 year m em bership pin

Mrs. Hazel Lay of Merkel 
was presented her 50 year 
pin for being a member of 

.Um». Coahoma..ChantaK., 499. 
Order of the Eastern Star at 
a meeting of the Coahoma 
Order of Eastern Star Past 
Matrons Club held at the 
United Methodist Church of 
Coahoma. Junes.

Hostesses were Mrs. 
Peggy Davis and Mrs 
Elizabeth Martin.

Awtry and Cordelia Castle, 
Tuesday. Twila Starkey will 
help serve.

At the Barracks meeting 
June 12 the new Life 
Membership was discussed. 
The Life Membership plan 
for all paid-up WWI Veterans 
on Texas, was originated in 
the Big Spring Barracks No. 
1474 in 1977. Plans also were 
made to keep in touch with 
each other and assisting 
when possible.

Marion B. Irland is can
didate for Deparhnent of 
Texas Commander.

A.
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Old medical question dissected

the way I feel now. I’m going to make it!
If there are any old roosters out there who can out-crow 

me send them to Tennessee and I’ ll take them to dinner.
HENRYC. COLEMAN, CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

DEAR HENRY; Wonderful! And if they bring their 
mothers, the dinner's on me!

..DEAR ABBY: I was one of those unlucky air-traffic 
control men who lost their jobs, so after being unable to 
find work in Los Angeles, I finally landed a job in San 
Jose. Obviously I’m able to get home only on weekends 
and holidays, so I rented a small appartment in San Jose.

I ’ve been on this job for 10 months, and while it’s far 
from what I want to do, it’s better than nothing. ( I ’m still 
trying to get work in L. A .)

My accountant told me I could deduct my travel and 
living expenses away from home, which helped to make 
my life bearable because this job is only temporary.

Yesterday a co-worker told me that if the IRS audits 
me. I ’m in trouble because if a person stays in a job for 
over six months it’s considered a permanent job—not 
temporary.

What does your accountant say?
SWEATING IT OUT IN SAN JOSE

DEAR SWEATING; IMy accountant says a job is con
sidered "temporary”  under one year, so you’re safe for 
another two months.

Schumann recital 
features Lynn Puckett

Master’s degree in piano 
from Trinity University in 
San Antonio. She has com
pleted requirements for a 
degree in organ and from 
UTSA and is currently doing 
advanced work in piano.

Miss Puckett preformed 
"F'aschingsschwank aus 
Wien, Opera 26,”  “ Sonata 
No 2 in G Minor, Opera 22,” 
and " (  oncerto in A Minor, 
Opera 54 ” Orchestral 
ri'duclioas were played by 
Stephen Krahn.

Mrs. Adaline Madison, 
vice president, presided 
over the meeting in absence
o(ii..MjCK,.„MilUe..Gibaon. 
president. Other officers 

♦ wore Mrs. Eleanor Garrett, 
secretary; Mrs Addie 
Phillips, treasurer; Mrs 
Christeen Tindol, devotional 
chairman, and Mrs Emilee 
Beckham, reporter 

Yearbooks were pre»sented 
to members present

.. Dear Dr. Donohue; I have been having a dispute with a 
friend over throat-culture tests. My pediatrician’s 
procedure is not to take a throat culture. Is there any way 
a doctor can tell if there is a strep germ infection without 
taking a throat culture? in looking at the throat, there 
would be very little difference between a strep infection or 
one from a virus infection. My friend said she read that 
you have to have a throat culture to be sure. Is a throat 
culture 1(H) percent proof?
. .1 have faith in my doctirr, but 1 want to be sure, as a 
concerned parent, that he is treating my children with all 
the best means at his disposal. This is the only area in 
which I question his judgment.—Mrs. C’.M.
.. I brushed lightly against this matter a couple of months 
ago in this column. I have been asked to expand on the 
subject. Your friend may well have read about this here, 
in fact. The question does arise from time to time, 
anyway So it should be clear that you and your doctor are 
not the only ones who have this difference of opinion. The 
medical profession has the same argument internally, 
among colleagues.

First, to your questions, then to the area of 
disagreement No, there is no way that you can be ab
solutely certain that a strep infection is there by looking at 
the throat. However, the strep germ is a bacterium and 
bacterial infections usually cause more pus in the throat 
than other kinds do. They also produce higher tem
peratures and great white blood count elevations A virus 
caused sore throat is milder, with lower temperature, and 
withwit t<x) great a white-cell count rise

To your second question: A throat culture establishes 
the strep germ as the cause with about as much certainty 
as is possible with any medical test. It takes a day or two 
for the germ to be grown in the laboratory, so you don’t 
get results immediately.

Those are the facts. Now to the controversy.
The doctor is faced with a sore-throat patient. What to 

do? Some say he should treat the problem immediately 
with penicillin, that this is more economical than having a 
culture taken. One, the culture costs money. Two, there is 
the delay in getting the results. Three, with oral penicillin 
there is not a very great chance of any harm resulting

On the other side of the controversy are the doctors who 
favor having the culture taken for every sore throat. One, 
they feel it is worth the expense for the reward of knowing 
for certain whether the strep germ is the cause. Two, they 
11*01 it doesn’t make sense to prescribe a medicine that 
would not help if the infection were viral, not bacterial. 
Antibiotics will help against bacterial infection, not
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against viral ones.
Both sides have good reasons for doing what they do I 

am diplomatically avoiding taking sides. But I can tell you 
both sides do have a legitimate rationale behind doing 
what they do

D<‘ar Dr. Dtmohue: I have esophagitis. When I eat, fo<Mt 
gets stuck ill my throat. I have been on Tagamet and a 
bland diet. It says to avoid carbonated beverages, but 7-up 
seems to helpimy food go down my throat easier. W'hat 
about carbonated beverages?—T.Y.

The ideal medical advice doeas’t exist I can only give 
general rules, to which there are always exceptions What 
you are trying to accomplish with your medicine and diet 
is to decrease acid production by your stomach, and thus 
prevent the backsplashing of acid upward into your 
esophagas. Floods generally avoided are spicy ones: 
chcK-olate, citrus juices, tomato juice, alcohol and coffee

You should ask your own doctor din*ctly about the soft 
drink If it is not causing you any pain, then it should l>e 
OK to use a little. Conversely, if any food, off or on your 
diet, caases you problems, you shouldn’t be taking it
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Watson wins Open with 'impossible shot'

ON A ROLL — Tom WaUon juMlatos after sinking a 
birdie on the I7th Sunday at Pebbie Beach to give him a 
one stroke lead on the U.S. Open. Watson also sank a

birdie pull on 18 to win it by two strokes over four-time 
winner Jack Nicklaus.

By HAL BOCK 
AP Sports Writer

PEBBLE BEACH, Calif. (A P ) — 
The shot clearly was impossible. Any 
sensible golfer could td l you that.

There was the ball, tucked in a 
clump of high grass, sitting some 16 
feet away from the pin on the 17th hole 
at Pebble Beach.

An impossible shot.
“ For you,”  observed Tom Watson, 

“ impossible.”
For him, the United States Open 

golf championship.
Faced with that situation, a sensible 

player would think par.
Watson thought birdie.
“ My caddie, Bruce Edwards, said 

‘You can get it close,’ ”  recalled 
Watson. “ I said, T m  going to make 
it.’”

And when Watson cooly canned that 
impossible chip shot, it earned him 
the Open crown, beating Jack 
Nicklaus in a brilliant duel that had all 
the elements of high drama.

That birdie and another that 
followed on the final hole gave Watson 
70 for the day and 282 for the tour
nament, two strokes better than 
Nicklaus, who was gunning for an 
unprecedented fifth Open crown.

It climaxed an 18-hole showdown 
between two of the game’s finest 
players, that seemed to ebb and flow 
from hole to hole.

The day started with Watson 
sharing the three-round lead with Bill 
Rogers at 212, four strokes under par 
and three ahead of Nicklaus. Ten 
other players were bunched at par or 
better but this quickly became a two- 
man tournament, Nicklaus vs. 
Watson, separated by a couple of 
holes on the course and never more 
than a couple of strokes on the 
scoreboard.

The drama began early with 
Nicklaus staging one of his familiar 
charges, stringing five straight bir
dies to move into a tie for the lead with 
Rogers and Watson, who was hanging 
on, playing par golf through nine 
holes.

Rogers was the first one to fold. He 
bogeyed Nos 9,10 andl2, missing short 
putts.

Watson had missed a tantalizing 18- 
inch putt which would have provided 
an important birdie at No.7 and then 
seemed in big trouble at No. 10 when 
he hit into a hazard at the side of the 
green. But, he connected cn a brilliant 
2S-foot putt to save par. It was a sign 
of things to come.

The par at 10 left Watson and 
Nicklaus tied with eight holes to Play. 
At No. 11, Watson hit a 25-foot putTfor'^ 
a birdie after Nicklaus had missad a 
three-footer and taken a bogey on the 
hole. That gave Watson a two-stroke 
lead with seven to play

On the next hole, Watson ga ve one of 
those strokes back, taking a bogey 
That left him one ahead with six left. 
Nicklaus birdied No.15, forging 
another tie. But Watson came right 
back with a 35-foot putt for a birdie on 
No 14. Again he was one stroke ahead, 
if only briefly.

On the 16th hole. Watson hit his only 
bad tee shot all day. He knew it right 
away, exclaiming “ Oh, No!”  as the 
ball sailed toward a bunker He

The 'Tom W atson Era '
By WILL GRIMSLEY 

AP Special Correspondent

PEBBLE BEACH, Calif. ( AP) — The boyish freckle-faced guy with the 
gap between his two front teeth unleashed a miracle 1,000-to-l chip shot 
on the 71st hole for a U.S. Open victory over the great Jack Nicklaus that 
may have ushered in a new era of golf.

Call it the “ Tom Watson Era,”  or, if it’s to become a running serial, en
title it “ Huckleberry Finn Arrives.”

Twenty years ago at Oakmont, Pa., when a young, crew-cut and paun
chy Jack Nicklaus defeated Arnold Palmer in a playoff for the Open 
crown, it signalled the beginning of one of the most astounding dynasties 
in the sport.

Nicklaus proceeded on a 20-year domination that saw him win some 70 
tour tournaments, extend his major championships to 19 and amass close 
to $4 million in prize money alone.

Watson, at 32 ten years younger than his celebrated rival, has been a 
worthy contender over the last five years, four times leading the circuit in 
money winnings, but he’d never won the Open just as he has never won 
the PGA.

In the public eye, Nicklaus, with four Opens and five PGAs plus other 
major jewels, remained the king. No one had come close to dethroning 
him.

Now Watson, pulling off a miracle birdie Sunday when a bogey ap
peared inevitable on the next-to-last hole, must be recognized for what he 
unquestionably is — the logical heir apparent to the throne of Jack 
Nicklaus, nonpareil.

There will be similar head-to-head struggles in the future. No one will 
ever take Tom Watson lightly.

The same competitive intensity that set Ben Hogan apart was visible in 
every TV close-up of Watson as he shot his way resolutely around the Peb
ble Beach course to a two-stroke victory over Nicklaus.

The look of eagles in his eyes. The lips clamped together like a vice The 
forced smile that ekes out from clenched teeth. Creases of concentration 
on his brow. .

Watson’s 20-foot birdie putt on the final hole was merely window dress
ing, a warning that he would be ready for Nicklaus the next time out.

survived the crisis with a bogey but he 
and Nicklaus were tied again. And 
they were running out of holes.

" I  thought, at worst, he would be in 
a tie,”  said Nicklaus. “I  wanted to end 
it with a putt at 18, but I ran it 3*/% feet 
by”

He putted out for par, ending the 
round at 69, his best 18 holes of the 
tournament. At that point, Watson 
was dueling with No. 17, a con
frontation that would become most 
memorable.

Watson’s tee shot on the par-3 hole 
landed in the left fringe, about 16 feet 
from the cup. The distance would 
make it a tou^ putt from the green 
and an impossible one from the fringe.

“ I saw it buried in the grass,”  said 
Watson. “ I hoped for a good lie, that 
maybe I could get par. W en I saw the 
lie, I changed my mind. I said, Tm  
going to sink it.’ ”

What Watson found was that this ball 
had landed in such a way that he could 
get the head of his sand wedge under 
it. He popped the shot softly and the 
ball rdled in as if directed by a 
magnet

Watson, usually a cool operator with 
little emotion on the course, let go. He 
raced around the green, his hands 
raise in joy. “ I about jumped in the 
Pacific Owan,” he said.

Now one stroke ahead with only one 
hole to play, Watson needed only par 
to clinch his victory. He could have 
played No 18 safe, taking no chances

Instead, he attacked again, canning 
another long putt, this one from about 
20 feet, for a birdie and his two-stroke 
final margin.

Rogers, his playing partner, could 
not believe what he had seen

“ Talk about being in absolute 
shock,’ ’ said Rogers, shaking his 
head. “ He could not have sat out there 
with 100 balls in his hand and pitched 
them to the hole and been better”

“ Try about 1,000,”  said Nicklaus.
Watson, ready for any challenge, 

said, “ Let’s go out and do it. 1 might 
make a little more money. ’ ’

F'or now, the $60,000 first prize for 
the Open championship will have to 
do. Nicklaus, bidding for his 20th 
major championship, took $34,506 for 
second place while Rogers, Dan Pohl 
and Bobby Clampett finished third, 
four strokes behind, and earned 
$14,967 apiece

'The money seemed secondary for 
both Nicklaus and Watson, who’ve 
already earned more in their careers 
than any men in the history of golf.

Nicklaus wanted a record fifth Open 
crown Instead, he finished second for 
the fourth time and Watson won his 
first.

"My reaction is sort of like I ’ve had 
it happen before, ” he said. “ I didn’t 
think it would happen again. It did

“ When you get this close to winning 
and you think you’ve won, it's 
disappointing not to have won "

Astros sacrifice for win over Padres
HOUSTON (A P ) — The first several innings 

didn’t look like much of a birthday party, but 
when the Houston Astras’ game M t̂h the San 
Diego Padres Sunday was over, it was evident 
that Dickie Thon had a good time.

Thon had a hand in five of Houston’s runs in a 
strange8-4 Astros victory.

The 24-year-old shortstop scored two of the 
Astros first five runs and knocked in another 
with a sacrifice fly and then capped the evening 
with a double and a two-run triple.

The pitching victory went to Mike LaCoss, 2-1, 
the fourth Astras pitcher.

PIratM 3, PhllllM 1
The adrenaline should have been pumping. 

The butterflies should have been fluttering. But 
Rick Rhoden had another concern as he entered 
the seventh inning with a no-hitter.

National
League

The Pittsburgh right-hander lost his no-hit bid 
with one out in the seventh when Greg Gross 
doubled, but the Pirates went on to beat 
Philadelphia 3-1 Sunday on a two-run double by 
Tony Pena in the eighth inning.

Dodgers 4, Reds 2
Ron Roenicke and Ron Cey each hit solo home 

runs, and Jerry Reuss won his third game in as 
row to help the Dodgers extend their longest 
winning streak of the season to six games, all on 
the road.

Mets 5, Cards 4
John Stearns’ two-run triple off Bruce Sutter 

with one out in the 10th inning gave New York a 
5-3 lead, and the Mets held on to beat the Car
dinals.

Expos 11, Cubs S
‘ A1 Oliver hit a two-run homer and a pair of 
singles, and Tim Wallach capped a five-run fifth 
inning with a three-run homer to help Montreal 
win its third game in a row. The loss was the 
third straight for Chicago.

Giants 5, Braves 3
Jack Clark and Joe Morgan eached homered to 

lift San Francisco over Atlanta. Clark smacked a 
solo homer, his 12th, leading off the second in
ning against Braves right-hander Bob Walk, and 
Morgan drilled a two-run shot, his third, with two 
out in the third.

Sports Shorts
2 4  enter tourney
Sam Subio, Jimmy Foresyth and Alex 

Esbanadas were victorious at Sunday’s 
Louisiana Draw Tournament sponsoi^ 
by the Chicano Golf Association at 
Comanche Trail Golf Course.

The three scored 66 against their 
competition. A total of 24 players were 
entered in the event.

Johnny Subio, Gil Reyna and Oscar 
Flores came in second with 67. Leuen 
Flores, Nat Nanez and Dickie DeLeon 
follow^ with 69

Games called off
All slo-pitch softball games at Johnny 

Stone park and the prison camp have 
been called off this week, according to

Bill Bailey, president of the Big Spring 
slo-pitch league

The second half of the season will begin 
Monday June 28 instead of tonight. 
Bailey said

Wimbledon halted
WIMBLEDON, England (A P ) — Rain 

forced suspension of opening-round play 
today as John McEnroe began defense of 
his Wimbledon title against fellow 
American Van Winitsky.

McEnroe, following a consistently 
strong service into the net, held a 6-2,6-2, 
1-0 lead over Winitsky at Center Court 
when the rain forced groundskeepers to 
bring out the tarpaulin and sent spec
tators scurrying for cover.
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Haaatiai HO 010 IB - 0
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SB-TScolt, Thaiv Oamar, 
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Show
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1 3 3 1  1 0 0
33 0 0 0 1 1
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RKMbaror Plklbd (0 Ibaltoik In Or  Rtv
ICoMlâ Ba / BBK

LaCorla. t - t . P .  A-15,t04.

MINNEAPOLIS (A P ) — After Minnesota defeated the 
Texas Rangers, 'Twins Manager Billy Gardner was able to 
tell his son that somebody here can play baseball.

Gardner received a Father's Day card from his son 
Billy back in Massachusetts that said, “ Hang in there. 
Slick”  and also included a Casey Stengel quote, “ Can 
anybody here play baseball?”

^nday, the young Twins proved they can play by 
beating Texas 4-1.

“ I thought the card was cute and the kids got me a win 
on Fathers’ Day”  said the elder Gardner, whme team has 
the worst record in the major leagues. “ Theseare a bunch 
of kids, but I wouldn’t want to feed them all.”

Gardner was treated Sunday to a two-run homer by 
Dave Engel, a solo shot by Gary Ward and an RBI single 
by Bobb^ Mitchell.

The biggest treat, however, nuy have been the pitching 
of Brad Havens and Ron Davis. Havens, 3-5, pitch^ seven 
innings, including five inning of no-hit ball. Davis 
finished up for his fourth Five and struck out the side in 
the ninth.

Davis relieved Havens with none (xit in the eighth after 
George Wright’s single.

Angels 3, White Sox 1
As a veteran of 15 major league seasons, Reggie 

Jackson clomn’t need extra motivation.
But he had some Sunday against the Chicago White Sox.
“ My (fad had a major operation on Friday and he told 

m e  to try to have a good day,”  saidJackaon.
So the Callfomia outfidder went out and slugged four 

hits on Father’s Day, including his 13th home run, to lead 
the Angels to a 3-1 victory.

y Blus Jays 3, A’s 2
Davellevering drove in two runs with a homer and a

American League
single as Toronto came from behind to beat Oakland.

The Blue Jays scored twice in the seventh inning to hand 
Oakland its sixth stright loss and ninth consecutive set
back at home.

Orioiss 5, Yanksss 3
Joe Nolan’s two-run homer in the 11th snapped a 3-3 tie 

and lifted Baltimore over New York. TTie Orioles got to 
Yankee reliever Rich Gossage, 3-3, when Ken Singleton 
singled with one out in the 11th. Floyd Rayford ran for 
Singleton and Nolan then belted a 3-1 pitch for his third 
homer. It was the Orioles’ seventh pinch homer of the 
year, tying a club record.

Indians 5, Rsd Sox 4
Ron Hassey’s bases-ioaded single with one out in the 

14th inning scored Andre Thornton with the winning run to 
lead Cleveland over Boston.

Dan ^iUner, 4-4, pitched four inninffi of two-hit relief, 
extending his scoreless-inning streak to 23.2.

Brswors 7, TIgors S
Ben Oglivie drove in five runs with three homers and 

Ted Simmom hit a solo shot as Milwaukee beat Detroit 
and sent the 'ngera skicjklirai to their seventh straight loaa.

Royals 7, Marinors 5
George Brett hit a three-run homer and U.L.' 

Washington, making his first start since May 3S, had two' 
hits and scoied twice as Kansas City bast the Msiinen.

Brett’s ninth homer of the season came on a 3-0 pitch 
from Seattle’s Gaylord Perry, 54, In the third inning.

i.
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FORECAST FOR TUESDAY, JUNE 22, UM2

G E N E R AL TENDENCIES: Changine planaury poai 
tiona make it posaible to expand your activities and gain 
added benefits at thia time. Take positive stepa to over
come obstacles in your path.

AR IE S  (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Use caution in handling 
confidential matters and avoid trouble. Listen to what 
serious adviaars have to suggest.

TAU RU S (Apr. 20 to May 201 Be more thoughtful ire 
stead of forceful with your friends and gain their respect. 
Don't trust your intuition at this time.

G E M IN I (May 21 to June 21) Make sure your civic af
fairs are well handled. Take extra steps and improve your 
your image. Avoid a troublemaker.

MOON CH ILD REN (June 22 to July 21) Be sure to act 
in a conservative fashion at this time for best results. 
Handle business affairs wisely.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Handle personal duties in a 
most precise way and gain added goodwill. Strive for more 
harmony with family members.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Don't do anything that 
could irk an associate. Forget fun for now and spend more 
time on important financial matters.

L IB R A  (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Try to make your environ
ment more comfortable and improve the quality of your 
life. Sidestep an opponent.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Engage in a new outlet 
during spare time that will bring you relief from worry. 
Know where you are headed.

SA G ITTA R IU S  (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Make sure you 
carry through with agreements made with family 
members. Make the future more productive.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Confer with allies and 
make the future brighter. Obtain important data you need 
from the right sources.

AQ U ARIU S (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Financial matters are 
vitally important now, so attend to them and know your 
true position. Relax at home tonight.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) You have to make definite 
plans to get what you desire of a personal nature, since it 
does not come easily. Be happy.

IF  YOUR CH ILD  IS BORN TO D AY . he or she will 
be one of those clever young persons who will understand 
what others are up to and what motivates them, so be sure 
to give a fine education and the talent can be used to best 
advantage. Don't neglect ethical training.

"The Stars impel, they do not compel," What you make 
of your life is largely up to you!

1962. McNaught Syndicate. Inc.
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dHURCH BUILOINO and o n ^ r *  M 
land for Mto. Good wofor «*oN. Coll 
aAMOAd.__________________
Heeses Fer Sale A - f
FOR SALE — 40 acrat of land on tha 
aast *lda of Laka Colorado City. 31- 
acraa In cultivation, t-acrat wilt) 
accau to laka, taSAIOO. Prator buyar 
purchasa aqual valuad proparty In Tift 
County, Gaorpla and avrap outrlgnt. 
Contact A N. Sparks, 1427 Nortn Park. 
TMton, Gaarpla 31704. Evaninot, 012- 
302 290S or Homar C. Hart, 015-721- 
2154.________________________________

LOW EQUITY — Sacond llan carrlad 
by ownar Thraa badroom brick homa, 
cantral haat-air, 1500 aquara faat. MO 
aquara taot datachad matal garaia. 
Excallant location condition. 243 2204; 
347 7420_____________________________

S24.000 — TWO BEOROOAA ptua dan,
1100 aquara taat, carport. S7 jo o  dowm, 
loan 13.5 parcant, paymants S347. 
Cradit chack not nacaaaary, poatlbla 
aacond llan. 347 3341._________________
TWO BEDROOM ana bath houaa In 
Coahoma naar school. Don. now 
carpal, fancad backyard. 304-4321.
FOR SALE by osmar brtdi thraa 
badrooms, IM bath, bullMna, doubla 
car oaraqa. fully carpaSad, tiraplaca, 
doubla pana arindowo. tarpa lot, 
Wastarn Hills. 34> 333S batora 10:01
a.m.; oftar5:00p.m._________________
BEAUTIFUL TOWN Homa ivallabla 
now batora colora, cablnato and 
carpat. Buy as la and call your tavorlla 
dacoralor. M l’s. Vlllaga At Tha 
Spring, call 347 1122 or 347P004 for 
showing.
OWNER FINANCE : mca fertdi homa 
m ParkhllL largo maatar badroom and 
gama room. Earthtona carpal 
throughout. 131,000 343-04S2, 347 3443
avantnga.____________________________
FOR SALE by ownar: brick thraa 
badrooms. 144 bath, built Ina, car 
patsd, alngla car garaga, doubla 
carport, covarad patio, largo alorsga 
building. Call 34H140.________________
HOUSE FOR sala: 3 badroom, 1 bath, 
naar collaga. Also garaga sail starting 
Monday 2Ht. M05 Kantucky Way, 243- 
PWI._____________________
SELLING YOUR HomaT LIsI n In itw 
Raal Estaw papas tt Big tpi:lna 
HaraM Claanfjads. IS arerda. 4 davi. -------111343-^..

rsquirao. aar-aaar.
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CaH < *]-T S 3 1
iIp p yp T n -iT P rrrm

NICE THREE badrooms, two baths, 
carpotad, omtral haat-aIr, tanca, 
washar-drysr connactlons. 1723 
Purdwa.

R-7
FOR RENT — i r  X OB’ two badroom 
moblls homa, htlly tumlshad, asaahar- 
dryar, all utiNtias paid, tan  month. 
3BM4P. _________________
MeeeMiWiNMi M
NEED TO laasa nico thraa badroom 
housa wIRi twa car garaga. Bob JM- 
dan Amunmant Company. Contact 
BabJordaiLllb74»0454.

B-9
FOR RENT- Country slora with walk 
In cootar. Call WaiNK Auto Parts, 247-
14M.__________________________

WastokAulsPirts—**'•"**•

M B M U R C E E H IT t 6

BTATBO MEETING Stakad 
Flams Lodga NO. S H o v w
2nd-4m T hors.. 7:30 p. m. w
Mam. John Kallar W M ., 

IT.R .Mom s,Tac.,

STATED MEETING BIO 
Spring Lodga No. 134B A.F. 
B AJM. first and third 
Thursdays, 7-.10 p.m. 3M1 
Lancastar. Gaos Dupuy. 
W M . Gordon Hughaa. Sac.

HeM W ertei F-1
WANTED: MATURC woman to'caip 
tor mildly tondlcappsdlOyoaroldboy 
thrsodaysastask. 343-2711 attar 5:31. 
(PREFER MALE malntananco man — 
haavy plumbing axparlanca and 
.ganaral rapair in a M unit prolact. 
€atl347-5W1.________________________

INFORMATION ON crvlsa ship lobs. 
Groat Incoma polontlal. All oc
cupations. Call 402-1110575 dtpart 
mant 0214, call ratundabN.___________

FULL AND part tima halp naadad. 
Apply In parson. Flip SMa Racords, 
Big Spring Mall.

NOTICE
HOMEWORKERS

SorriB "H om ew orker 
Needed”  ads may In
volve some Investment 
on the part of the an
swering party.
PLEASE CHECK CARE
FULLY BEFORE INVEST
ING ANY MONEY.

HUNDREDS WEEKLY poaaRlIall 
Stutfing anvsiopas at homa. No ax
parlanca nacaaaary. Fraa datalto. 
Enckaa stampad anvalopo. Marcury 
Company. Bck 1742, Evanston, llllrxils 
40304._______________________________

SERVICE MANAGER position opan 
— axparlancad parsonnal only naad 
apply. Wa hava ona of tha battar 
sarvka dapartmanM In Wast Taxas. 
Wa oHar; paid vacatloa Insuranca, 
unNorms tumlshad. Must ba naat In 
appaaranca. Apply In parson only — no 
phono calb, Shroyar Motor Company, 
424 East 3rd._________________________

WANTED
Salasman lor cars - trucks - 
RV's - campars - trallsrs. 
Must hava soma salak and
llnanca sxpsriancs. Must ba ovsr 
36 yrs. old, marrtad. Must hava 
good work background. Salary *  
commission.

Bring rasuma to:

Bill Chrane Auto- 
RV Sales

1300 E. 4th Big Spring, TX

F -1  HMpWairtM ‘ F-1

LsetiFsaai C-4
TURN TO Claailtlod whan you loaa 
that spsclal pat. Wa can halp you find 
tham. 3 days, 15.00. Call 343-7331, Big 
Spring Mara Id._____________________ _

REWARD - LOST 111 vicinlly of 
Skataland, broam tsmala Chihuahua, 
na collar, Childs pat. Call 347-5401.

FOU
can: C A N C E L puppy. Ownar

POSITIONS NOW AVAILABLE
Part-time and full-time RN's, LVN’s for expanding, 
dynamic local medical facility.
We offer tha qualified applicant an excellent future In 
medicine along with:

•Regular daytime hours, guaranteed 
•Salary commensurate with experience and regional 

scale
•Paid holidays •vacation •sick leave
•Blue Cross/Blue Shield •Life Insurance •Pension
•Job security

Reply to Box 1063-A C/0 Big Spring Herald.
EOE

WILL THE PEOPLE IN THE 

MAROON TRUCK, WHO PICKEO 

UP A MINIATURE SCHNAUZER 

ON JUNE 16 PLEASE CALL 

2S3-2322OR2S7-3140

Ĉ S
DID YOUR phmogrsptt oppotr In ttw 
HorsM? You con ordsr rsprings. Csll 
343-7»1._________ ___________________
ALTERNATIVE TO sh untimsiy 
prtgnsncy. Csll Ihs Edns Glsdnsy 
Hems.TsxosToHFrPs1-B0»773 374B.
HELP I NEED tinqncisl hstp fsst. Will 
do sny kind St work (10:00to4:g0onty)

m m .

Oilfield Industrial Lines, Inc., has an im
mediate opening for an:

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT
Excellent typing and shorthand skills, strong work 
history preferably In an oil field related Industry. Must be 
able to maintain a posed and professional manner at all 
times. A prime opportunity for the right person. 

Qualified applicants call:
Jerry Burnett 
915-267-3671

_________________We are an EOE__________________

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNmES

M ^ H y a w  • A l l
‘ d b l i f iA  MMlL^Ttibms'dtolsr hss 
kutxhkisd > bssMIEut ntdbilt nemos 
from dssMr Ihst wont out St Buslnsss. 
Thsss homos arq t  snd 3 bedroom, low 
pricas. Hurry ihsss won't M t  tong. 
Pros Dsltvory sod 4qt-UR.)-3317g31. 
WANT TO BUY — Id’ X W  thfps 
bsdreom, twobdlh mobBg homg to bs 
rslocatsd. Bstsrs l.-lO cMI Fdtly. 347- 
1314 sxtSlMcn 341. AWorlrOe 341 H4t.
NICE TWO bsdreom itMbiM hems, 
furnishsd. ladulll, m  pots, no 
childron, woltr paM, UTS ptus dspeslt 
raquirsd. 317-SM.

' a t t g n i f f
. 4S E R V IQ A  

M an u factu re d  H oue ing
n e w -u s e d -r e p o

FH A-VA-Bank 
F InancIng-lneurenee 

PARTS STORE 
3910 W . Hw y. 80 267-6646

ATTENTION
QooiMJtMq or No Cigdii Musi 
tsN IBBE, 14' xBO’ moMM horns, 
furnishod, hsrdbeird sMIne, 
dishwoshsf, boW-ih mtofowsvs 
and much morg. DeNyeryielup 
and Us downs biohiagd. $333.40 
par month, 1B% A P ^  IBO mon
ths. Other modots maBobto.

Call 9:00-6:00 
1-333-9911

CHAf>AltaAL "  
MOBILE HOMES

NEW, UBED, REPO HOMES 
FHAFINANONQ AVAIL 

FREE OEUVOTV BBET-UP 
INEURANOE 
ANCHORINO

, -------
R E N T A LS  JB
N iw iM i____________ M
TRAVEL INN MoWI ~  MOO WMt 
Highway 30 - 347-3431. Chtck our taw 
wssktyshddotly fBtaO.

TV

MUST SELL — Blusprint coplsr 
mschins with pspsr and tupplls*, MOO. 
Coll 347 3314oNsr 4:10 p.m.___________
1171 FORD F-3M WITH power 
ttasrlhB, Hr, radio. Mounted with 
Husky ctasnlng tystams modal 501 
OFS, 1M gsllon butane. 1,000 oHion 
water t a N L j j i a i l . ------ -------------

TMEDbFWORKmO 
FOR OTHERS^

Ba your o«m basal InonlyBysari 
TaHIRTS PLUS has grown Irom 
ona store to ovsr 270 itorst 
operating In ma*or malls and 
•hopping oantara throughout tha 
U.S.. Canada 5 Europe Wa have 
baooma a world Isodar In tha 
custom aportswsar buslnsss. Wa 
have tru chlaaa avallabto In many 
c it ls l  through Ihs world 
Minimum Invaalmsnt It MO,000 
To datarmlns qualltlcallon pro- 
oaduret can today loN true. 
1-SO0-7MG3O0 TaMIRTS PLUS. 
INC . F O. Box 1040, Waco, TX 
7S70X

EM P LO Y M B IT F
tâ atê WAMâ — rf

U is F a rM i rr
RESIDENTIAL SITES now avsitabta
In Big Sprlngt nawaat wbaivktan. 
Laka sccsM for all tot*. Vlllaga At Tha 
Spring, caH 347 1173 or 347-lOM tor 
ihowtng.

CM M l W Y L i t t F t r I N i  A-4
Tw 6  iiM E T E R Y  ipacat In Gsrdsn 
of Ollvat sscttan In Trinity Memorial 
Park. 5400 total pries. Call Sun 
Country Rtalton, 347-3413. _____

“ T R

ROOMS FOR RENT —OMenegble TV 
with radtav pRona, ORiwmiWs pool, 
kitchanstto, ftMM Mrvlee, imiMy 
ram. Thrtfty LoReo, 3l3-r*1, tWO

a
NBmY^REMODEllfc  A^nwnti,' 
new ttouM, iiRH iroloriv oMarty 
stabtod rant h mSSHiae by HWO 
Woa North MbNl  NU i cfaat Aport- 
watm.347-5111. --------------

TOO MANY BILLS?
ExooUcnt' earning opportunity. 
PART TIME -  FULL TIME For 
mors totormatton, caH AVON.

Bobbta Davidson 
2634185

~  BIG s p r in g '  

EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY
Coronado Plaza 

267-2535
RECEPTlONISTfSEC — need tavarai, 
good typtai, otftoa axpar locql STOOi 
TELLERS — axpar. aavaral pooltlons
opan ..............................EXCELLENT
LOAN SEC. — kwn background, good
typing apoad ..................EXCELLENT
DISPATCHER — prsv. axpar, typing, ot-
ttoa akHIt........ ..................... ISOO-r
BEC/SALES — mutt hava axcsHant' 
.aacratirtol tkiUa, Irg tooal oo., bana-
,nta........................................... OPEN
MANAGER — prav mgmnl axpar, looal

£ esel m k m a n ic  - ■  «5 S * '\ S 4 T
CO...................................EXCELLENT
TRAINEES -  Co. wlH train, need
tavoral, banal H i.......................OPEN
JNAREHOUSE -  aavoral poaHlona 
open, axparlanca nac, bana-
m g..................................EXCELLENT
MfeCHANiC — Tranamtoaton axpar, irg
oa ......................................... OPEN
SUPERVISOR — pfoductton bkgmd a 
nwaL hg toeal oo.
bonaflta....................  EXCELLENT

A R E A
M A N A G ER

We are looking for an aggressive, take charge 
individual who is a self starter and can travel a 
15 0  mHe radius,

N you are willing to work long hard hours, we 
offer a company car, expanse account, nice 
salary, hospitalization, savings plan and more.

Send resume to:

Personnel Manager 
PO Box 30666 

AmarWo, T x . 7 9 1 2 0

BETTER 4̂ 
THAN EVER!

Big Spring Herald 
Phone 263-7331

Crime Stoppers
If y o u  h o v e  in fo rm a t io n  

o n  a  c r im e  c o m m it te d  

in  th e  a re a ,  p h o n e :

263-1151

AcrBEQiFw ta iT 1EBB1

HURRY I ONE, two and thraa sort 
IracM, good wgtor. WO dmyn. ownar 
tinancad. 3411301,347-7144.___________
31JOO FOR ONE acre, wotor well, now 
pump, itoragt bulWtop, MpNc tank. 
Owner wM tinanea. ANe houa two 
ttoraga butUlin i r  X 3r to ba
mqvad.m-3IS-tpA_____________
WON'T LAST tons: ton actPirgcH for 
aato, tl,BBS down with nm th ly 
paymanla «  SI71M. CoU 3»«l71M M r 
.1:00.________

TAKEO VER 
40 R c r M  o f  W s E t  T r x r s  

R a n c h ia n d  
NO DOWN 

$ 6 9 4 0  m o n th ly  
(O w n « r)2 13 -9 e 6 -77 3 8

H w iiw Te lltw r A-1P
VERY NICE 3 B ldriim , 3 bath, ROW 
riM. 1 ME. WIN trad! w  carry M lt.

---------------------- ------
■M lliN w iia
MOMLE HOME far tgto' -

and drygr, 
MMtogwTmdTk

AakliiB —

.7V

M I44I1:

NURSING OPPORTUNITIES
REGISTERED N U R S E S -L IC E N S E D  V D G ^ D N A L  NURSES 

FuN and P a rt-T im »^
V ET ER A N S  ADAiNiSTRATION M EDICAL CENTER

A  9000 p iM t !■ w w k. ani letlliif K T T E R

Beod Benefits Better Salary Structure
Good Vacatioii Program Better EdeceBoiial Opportunities
Seed DM oneliel A  Proedum Pey Better (ftexM e) WorMiig Hours

pim
Exc fla n t Retirement Plan 
Heeltli Inturance Program 
Accumulated Sick Leave 
Low  Cost Life Insurance 

Uniform Alowancc
:VAI

itm em lai
, n  7 V 7 M  (1 1 1 )  n i - T S S I .  l i L  s w . 

■aM  laiaM  IB m t, n a u w . M tv . aa

SAVE ENERGY — llva and work at 
urns placa. Husband and wife toam, 
prater 35-45 yasrt at age. Elactrkat, 
plumbing, carpentry, hava own toott. 
E.O.E., 304-7415523 tar appoNitmant.

COUPLE FOR mlnorltv MUD proiact. 
WHa to manage, husband maln- 
tonanca with haavy plumbing ax 
parlanca. 1-300112 1352or 247 5111.

MACHINERY REBUILOERS will ba 
taking application* to till tour 
poaition* for In-thop waMlna on 
Wednesday, June 23rd from 10:00-5:00. 
WaMIng axparietKa raquirsd. Sat Jim 
Gonulet, 3H-5400, spproxlmataiy 17 
mile* icuth ct city or M lohway 37.

PtsrtiOR Wanted________ M
I DO all kind* of rooting. If Intamtad 
contact Juan Juarai, 301 Johnson, 247- 
tsl7; 247 5710. Come by 504</5 Nolan. 
Fre* Mtimatn, also hot lobe, leak* on 
roofs.

PRDFEISIDNAL LAWN Car* — mo*t 
lawn* mowed and sdgsd, 130-130: 
Paintlno-Pkiqdilna. Fraa a*tlmate*, 
347 3333.____________________________

MOWING COMMERCIAL and 
raaklentlal kx* with tractor and 
ahrtddar Call attar S OO; 2414140 or 
343 34M.

fW ANOAL H-3

PB TM M lLE a ilS 6-1
SIGNATURE LOANS up to 3244. CIC 
F inane*, 404 Runnels, 243-7131.

W O M A irS  COLUM N K
Cm u n Um H-1
MARY KAY Cosmatics — Com- 
pllnwntory facials given. Emm* 
Spivey, call attar I 00 p.m., 3*7^037, 
1301 Madison. ..

C lM C a r v H - r

TINY TOT day cars ha* opening* In all 
age groups. Call 3*7-5105._____________

CHILD CARE — Mocxtay through 
F riday In my homa. Call 3411401.

ITATE LICENIED Infam and chlta 
care — Monday throuoh Friday. Drop 
Ina walcoma. Raopenad Friday night 
I 00till. 343 3011._____________________

BABYIITTING — OAYl, Monday 
Friday. Drop-int wakpma, S1.W 
Ihour. Chriattan woman, 34 ysar* old. 
Ortxal A vanua, 3414331._____________

HILLCREIT CHILD Davalopmani 
Canter ha* expanded. Opening* 
available for children age* 3 year* -12 
year*. Cell 3*7 1*31.__________________

IRONING — PICK-UP and daUvar 
Man's ctolh** 17.00 doxan, mixed 14.00 
doian. Also do washing. 24147ig. 1101 
NonhGregg.

FA R M ER S  COLUM N I
TRICHOGRAMMA W A IP I, available 
direct from our Inaactory. 21 year* 
experience, call (513) 757-1440 or (512) 
77141*0.

h i
TWO ROW culUvator and tour row 
plantar, NTS, 350 Chevrolet motor, 
small disc. dlSMl tank*. 310-540*.

h4
PRAIRIE HAY — in bam, 33.00 per
bale. Call 343 4437,___________________
COTTON BY PRODUCT Pallet* with 
molassa*. Excallaol cow and sheep 
teed. Plain 1135 bag — MIxsd 13.35, 
3*3 4437. ______________________

h7
BABY CHICKl tor tala. Rhode Island 
Red, *1.00 each. 5*0 Moo*er Road, 
lend Ipr Ingt, 313-5351.______________

ITARTING A New business? 
List your servic* In Who's Who 
IS word* tor one month for only 
137.50. Big Spring Herald 
C lassHlad Ads. 243 7131.

, « M y i

^  A

1  W H O ’S W H O  <  
.  F O R  S E R V IC E

To list; >ur service in Wh 
Call 263-7331

10 's Who '

A ir CondHiEniiig C o s n iG t ic s

SALES SERVICE — Central 
ratrlgaratlon, a vspors tiv * 
systems, pads parts tor all coding 
unlls. Johrmon Ihsat Metal, 1*1 
31*0

ik tW ^ ^ C O S M E T IC S

F or Y ou r F ree  L e s s o n  On 
Skin  Cara, Call:

S h irley  S co tt

MIDWAY PLUMBING WMl Supply 
— LIcansad plumbing rapairs. 
dllchar sarvic*, PVC pipe, water 
haatars, gas-watar lines, aaptic 
system* 3B3-S3B4, Gary Balaw

SAVE ELECTRICITY 1 Freon 3836234: 3836331
Uwlallad In your homa air con
ditioner tor a* taw a* 121. 243-4443. B en d ed -L ic en sed

A p p lan cE  Rep.
D ays *o ro i 

o r 267-1825 a fte r 5:00
M a s te r  P lu m b e r

Water haatars. raptpmg fobs, gas 
lines 4 septic sysiama Comptot*

HOME APPLIANCE: Back In 
butinass. Repair of all malor 
appliance*. Heating and air 
corxlltlonlne. 701 West 4th. Call

MARY KAY COSMETICS — a 
tree facial at your conveniafK*. 
Susan Palmar, 3*3 47*J*ttar 1:00.

plumbing rapM sarvic* (You 
hov* a probtam. xr* can tlx It).

Sand S p r in g s  B u ild e r  
S u p p ly

3*74*13.
P la c e  Y o u r  A d  In  W h o ’ s 

W h o. IS W o rd s  F o r  O n ly  

; |27.Se M on th ly .

303-6624 3B3-6327
AAIITWW AmOl lAM^P _
compiata appllanci sale* and 
sarvic*. Repair sny appllanc* 
w* can gat pans tor. 143-0411

HARNESS PLUMBING Com 
pany 243 15*5. Comptata phim 
blng service, rasidantlal 
commercial Colton Wright, 313

A u t o  R o p a i r
5337. Appreclata your buslnsss.

AUTOMATIC TR A N lM l.llO N l Dbt C en trecter P o o l  S u p p i l e c

— Exhaust syslams, front and 
allBnraards and general repairs. 
Industrial Park Automatlva, 401 
Warahous* Avenue, 1474103.

lAND GRAVEL Toptoll Y ird  
dirt Sapnclarltt DrIvaways- end 
parkina area*. 115 347-11S7, attar 
5 30 pm. *151*34411 lam 
F roman Dirt Contracting.

VENTURA POOL Spa Campany 
— Fra* Stan up appheatton of 
chamicals with purchase of 
chemicals. 3S7 2*55

B a c k h o o  S o r v i c o : DOLPHIN POOLS — complvfa

ISUUIItV BA(X(H0E Sarvic* -  
Spaclallzing In quality septic 
ayalstna. gas end water lines 
CaH2B7-a086

F e n c e s
pool intlaflafkin. iuppMM, tolar 
covor. 347 6424. our pool at 
1001 East M  ^

MARQUEZ FENCE Co. — Fane** 
— titoohain link, tanca repairs

R AND R Pool Suppllas — Bata* 
and tsrvica. chamicals. parts. Hoi

RUTHERFORD HUGHES and 
C:omiMny -  General back hoe 
work-olirield. septic Call 
317-3431

Also aU type* concrete xrotk. 
3674714

tubs and Spa* 3B44644

GRIOLE BIT H Ftneing 
Company — RatltfantiaL

WEST TEXAS Pool Plattortog. 
Top quality plastarlng. 
reptattaring and twimmino pool

B o o k k a a p in g
commercial, ranett fanclng. VIS 
S3S 2374 nfgrtn. If no •rmmr, 
V15-7S4-33S3.

rapair. CsHMk* land 14*4 7445.

t l  YEARS VARIED sxpartoncs m NEDWOOO, CEDAR, Spruca,
R e m o d e l i n g

•II phasa*. Including tarma, 
ranch**, and payrdl. Sondra 
Byartoy — 267 7264

Chain Link. Compart quality • 
prkt bafora bulMlng. Broam 
Eanca Sarvica. 343-4417anytima.

TURN YOUR houa* Into your draom 
homa — Cuatom remodaHng. your
««.>*¥>*->IaBm p̂ MTwkAlî Mi AAAfICA Rati

b o o k k e e p in g  s e r v ic e  -
Indudlng term, ranches and 
waldars Income tax axparlanc*. 
also Call 247 2010.

F u r n i tu r e

CVlT1|/lwlA fVBtiVq̂ eiff̂  ^ îviv,w r ■
dy McKinney. 2630704; 3633164

COMPLETE FURNITURE repair RspnlTB -  Rddtor#

C a r p a n '. r y
and rafinishirtg Fraa aatimatss. 
R end R Fumitur* Rspalf, call 
3031103.

G A SPECIALTY — tlbarglass 
repair, auta restoratton, metal

rem o deuno
FIREPLACES — BAY

*rHE STRIP Shop — FumHur*
polishing, paint body, wood 
work ing, kit cars. 3*3 IS74.

WINDOWS -  AOOITION8 
A comptot* horn* repair and Inv

eiripping, wvoo ana n>aiai, 
raaldantlal and commercial 
Complals rapair and ratlnlahlng R o o f i n g

provamant sarvic* Also, car- 
porta, plurndno. painting, storm 
iMinririMa and doors InUMiUtiOfI

Call Jan 3874S11. Bob'! Custom 
Woodwork. RCXIFINO — c o m p o s it io n  

land xrood Repairs also. Fro*
end rooting Quality work end 
rsaaonabla rata* Frsaaatimatas

C4 0CARPENTRY 
2B7-6343

Attar 5 p.m. 21K1703

H o m e  M e i n t e n e n c e
sstimatas Call 1474531 aftar 
5:10 p.m.

c o m p l e t e  h o m e  im
prove mant — Indoor , ouktoor 
palnttno, remodallng, mud and 
tape, acoustic callings. Frsa

NEED A nsw root? Call Goktan 
Gate Siding Company ter tree 
ostlmata Will root tor you or sell
wdtoi ttM nhAewi*lAle B#> wmiPAaM

3AACIA AND Sonu — Carpwntry 
Concrulu work uddltionu-

sstimatas. R and R Con 
strvetton, 3431103.

you TTW TTlATVTWW TV f WT yWrWf*.
Firtsncingavailabta. 314-4*13.

rumoduilng-r>ww conttructlori 
Fruf MtlmatM C«ll 263-4536. M eta l D a tK tin fl

S i d i n g

IS ererds tor 437 M wW ten your 
*d tor * awndi In

WHO’S WHO

m e t a l  d e t e c t in g  -  Fun
• or the whota fam ily. For 
Whita's Matal Oatactors, call 
1411070 or 14317*1.

NEVER PAINT AGAIN — Install 
United Stata* Super Staal Stdlng. 
41 yean hall arto labor guarsnta*. 
brkk horn# omxars — Box In that 
overhang and never paint again.

CaH 2*17111 '
M e M a  l ia a w  S arv . KM parcant tlnsiKlng. GoMsn 

Oata HdlrtpCompany, WaWll.
TEDDER CONSTRUCTION — All 
kinds carpattlar work — Irama-
rsmodal finish-additloo* psintino.

COMPLETE MOBILE *Nom« 
s«rvlc4. CaH 347 3314 aftar 3:00 
p.m.

T ree  S e r v k e

Raasonabi* — Fra* asflmafa* — 
Work guarantaad. Ralph TtddtA 
247 2314.

MOBILE HOMES skirtad with 
hardw ood . Expar l sncad,

na-lr̂ u ■bMtskd Bus

EXPERT TREE pruning and 
removal. Raasonabi* rata*. Call

J tL D H .--------------------------------

C a r p a t  C la a n in g

iwwWl^wlV p* Ivww. VpM*i pMIfiT tv
suit. Forafobvmll dons call ttav* 
In M kHand at 14044034 attar 4:00

, V eO N M I L L s - W y .

C 1 L Carpat Ctoanlng — Com- M o X t g
ELECTROLUX REPRBSEN 
TATIVE and Repair* -  See
a IMÂ I WmdGsata a1 Vmee.̂  ̂ ĥ̂ b̂ Jtaaâmarclal and raaldantlal. Call 

2B7.BSBS or 363-4147 Fra* 
sstimatas.

CITY DELIVERY -  Move fur 
nitur* and appllanoaa. Will move 
on# itam of oompitf hooaahoM

r-vfTVS AT 1 VKaA UroCOUfvf,
1701 Gregg, 2*30311. NIghls 247 
7144.

C a r p a t  S a r v i c a
2B33326. Dub Coat**

"lJU "UoU ig'-arvIrti MU WM
W eM M |

CARPETS AND remnant* sal* — 
Inatallallon avallsbia. Nunai

or a housahoW. Fully Inaurad. 
Call 347-1111 tor mere In-
lormattotL______________________

M AND M Wsidini — Ml ftald 
term and ranch. 24-haur tarvica. 
PuHy msurad CMI347-724S.

Caqieta, 301 North Austin. Fraa ____  ---------- ------------- -
lEallmats*. OpanSioOtoBGOi 
3BMBB4. Y M 9 W « k

C o n c r a t a  W o r k

r-xrw 1 on — i tA  i erwen, pemeiiv
rallred. If you don't think 1 *m 
raasonabi*, oan m* — D.M.

BJ MOWING and Trimming 
Lawns, shrub* and traa* 
BuaMiaaa 3aM8Bl, I^MklAfww

JOHNNY B PAUL — Comanl 
stork, aldawalka. driveways, tourv 
datlons and IH* tanoa*. Call 
3B3-773B or BB3G(M0.

Mlllaf| 2B>̂ S4B3,
2BM7BB.

PAIKTING, p a p e r  hanging
vapw^ ano
carpahtryatofk. Praaagtimatas. 
C*IIOIIb*rtPar*ds3,lt3-4M«. '

. GARDEN BOH., and tIH bi dirt tor 
your laam and flowar bad*. Pro
mpt daltvary, 2B3B037.

CONCRETE WOMK -  no lob loo 
laig* or too smaN. CaH attar 3:30, 
Jay Burohott. 3S344B1. Fra*

h A i f f l l i d I l i f i l l H I  U ti
atttarlar. ^tggaongbla ra^aa, fr ig
•sttmatai. Call Kalth Hamilton,

CUT-RITE Lawh tarvic*. 
Sattafaetton gaarantoad. Phan* 
momingt or avanihB* 34347A.

asHmata*. 1434*11
W il l  d o  yard woth. twutMB,

'FOUNDATIONS, PATIOS, LET U f  Flint your housa ' traa trIwwnInB. CaH 3S33B17
sidawaikt, stucco werk. Pre* 
sltlmstos. Can GlRiart Lopoi, 343- 
MtSsnytlm*.

prqfaaatottoHy — intortor ar 
axtortor. Pro* aailmatot. Ja*
Osm*i-ltf-7B17.

la w n  a n d  Qaiuan WHng and 
jltawlno. CaN Barnay Ml**, 1*1 
71M.

VENTURA COMPANY camsnt 
work. III* (ancas, patl**, 
driveways. III* bvIMInos, stucco, 
plastor swimmino pool*. 347-34M

CALVIN MILLER- Painting, 
Intortor and sktortor. Quality 
workmanahlp.Coll 30-1114

.31 YEARS EXPERIENCE — 
prunlna moxrtng gras* and 
haullna. P m  ntlmatoi. C A  
3 i3U ii.g a r r is o n  PAIN^ |M& Saryk* —

or 3474161. Painting, watl pagarMs, and 
ratotod sarytoas. Ptoas* call 313 
M31 fer f m  iMImiMi.

LAWNS MOWED, IdBld. trNh-
CONERETS WORK- No |«B too mid ■ tintiiMd. T rw i triniiwiB • 

-famould. RMa-TMWhfc IwuIIbb,vIVMII. PrUd UUfHVwfM. WIHM 
EtpXlwn,3434P*. PAINT AND QLAZINQ, axtortor- 

Infotfot. Afao fapiBca btoBaa
^tiesi ripat^i. f  m  ii4t^hglii. 
jM eiLM M iairvie i. i i7 4 iiia tw r

FOR STUCCO work and camanT-^ 
call AEred L. 3474441. Praq 
astimotal. Wwk guarotiwail.

I.-A.
animat**. Jack Cotlongama. FOR SALB — vars  A rt i r  INI to 

Art. CaN 3131113 H r nwri to- 
Va$̂ uHB9fafL

STARTING A Now buainaaaT Llat 
your aarvicq in wiiwt Who. U  
words f ir  era irtanNi tor only 
337.16. Big IprlhB HgrsM, 
CtoosN tod Adt, 3*6-7331.

PROPBUIONAL PAINTING — 
cam m arclal, rat iaantlsl .  
Sandblatllng, t cau i t i ca l  
caiiihda. Law ratal, fn a  
W llmiMl. CaH 317.333S IT 343 
34*4.

STARTING A Naw BuatoaM^ 
LHt yufr Mrvtca to Whan Whto 
U  warA fw  am manto far mfy 
337.M. B A  Sprins HaraM. 
CtoaUftodAA 3137311.

i l
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liSCaLANEOgS J  P l t j J-9 Hw m iw id 6oods
J -1

MOOftNO KQUIPMKNT (or u t«  — 
going out et bu tinou. LatMor*. 
twoopor, kattta, m attrlata. Call 2t7 
yjM._________ _

POOOi.1 OROOMINO — I do mam 
tha way you Ik a  ttiam. Call Ann 
F r it ila r ,  M X tW ,__________________
IRIS POODLE Parlor — Grooming. 
MondayTuaaday and Wadnaoday; 
Call M3-»aW, imUMaatard. Eoarding.

D e w . Etc.
— Slamaaa klttana. Call

SAkART R SASSY SHOPPE. *22, 
RMgaroad Oriva. A ll braad pat 
grooming. Pataccoiaorlao, M7'1S7I.

FOR SALE AKC rag lo tarad 
M lnla lura Dachahund pupplao, 7 
waaki oM, black and tan. Call SO] 4557.

H>M8eiiild

ONE BLACK kittan to giva away to r a 
pat, 7704 Rabacca, 747 7007.

KING SIZE bad w im  tiaadboard, two 
nlgbt standi, doubla d raua r w ith  
m irro n . Call 7U-1510.

ANOTHER LITTER It  hara. Black 
Labrador pups. AAalai 550. tam alat 
515, no papan. Call ISO 4373._________

NIAGARA ELECTRIC vibra ting twin, 
bad. taoo, bam tub chair SM. Call tor 
appointmant attar 7:00. 213'7U5.

BEAUTIFUL ENGLISH Springar 
Spantal puppies, AKC raglstarad. Call 
1 915 107 0005, Midland

FOR SALE — Ganulna mahogany 
badroom lu lla , MSO; CadarchaitSITS; 
and othar Itama NIcal 767,14)0.

RENT—OPTION 
TO BUY

•CASH OPTION 
•90 DAY NO CHARGE 
•PAYOFF OPTION 
• RENTING

RCA TV’S, THOMAS — 
FISHER STEREOS; 
WHIRLPOOL AP
PLIANCES, LIVING 
ROOM, BEDROOM, 
DINETTE GROUPS. 

“TRY US”

FOR SALE 
— adorabla 
malaandtar C A N C E L I noma 

Mdlas,
LOOKING FOR oood utad TV's and 
appllancat? Try Big Spring Hard
w a r a t i n t ,  1 1 7 M a l n , 7 1 7  5765.

C I C
406 RUNNELS 

263-7338
BABY OUACKLESS ducks fo r sale, 

50 per duck 1 354 2394, Garden City 
H ighway____________

NEED WORK done around me housai 
Look under "Who's Who For Service" 
for reliable, capable service. Want to 
do work or have a servlet to offer? L is f 
it In the Big Spring Herald Classified 
Ads, 203 733T 15 words for one month, 
127.50

RENT WITH 
OPTION TO BUY 
No Credit Required 

RCA TV’s, Fisher A Thomas 
Stereos, Whirlpool Appliances, 
Living room A Dinette Groups

CIC FINANCE
406 Runnels

Plano Tuning
PIANO TUNING and Rapair. 
guitar leuom .C all 717 3317.

Musical Instruments J 8 .

203-7338

M A R Q U EZ FENCE C O .
Sid*walci — Driveways — Patio — Plostor 
— Stucco — CarpoHt — All Typoa Concroto 
Work

FENCiS — Tllo or Chain Link 
Fane# Rapaira

'It's foE/or To Do I t  R ig h t  Than to  E x p la in  
Why Y ou  O ld  I t  W ro n g "
2 6 7 4 7 1 4  1507  W. 4 th

DON'T BUY a naw or usad organ or 
piano until you chack w ith L a i Whita' 
for tha be lt buy on Baldwin pianos and 
organs. Sales and servlet regular In 
Big Spring. Las White Music, 4090 
Oanvilla, Abllana, Texas, phone 91S 
577 9781.

OfBce Equipment
OFFICE COPIERS — rental and 
service. Call fo r free demonstration. 
Gordon's Business AAachines, (915) 
263 1 241.

XEROX 820 INFO RM ATION 
processer expertise In computer 
hardware, software, training and 
service, and computer supplies. Call 
for free demonstration. Gordon's 
Business Machines (915) 263 1241.

G a r a g e  S a le s J - 1 1

CHAM PION
E V A P O R A T IV E  C O O LER S

2800 CFM  Window U n it.......................................................$ 1 7 8 .7 9
4000 CFM  Window U n it.......................................................... 2 9 1.2 9
4 70 0  CFM  Window U n it.......................................................... 3 4 3 .7 7
4500 CFM  Side Draft................................................................. 28 5.43
4800 CFM  Down D raft..............................................  3 0 7.2 9
A l  equipped with 2-speed motor, pump and float. Other 
sizes stocked.

HUGHES TRADING POST
2000 West 3rd 26 7-5 66 1

FFVE FAMILY garage sale — Mon 
day. 1102 College Tires, blender, 
furniture, fabric, clippers, reel, gun 
scope.___________________________
GARAGE SALE 810 East 18th, 
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday Kid's * 
womens clothes, lots what nets, books, 
m i s c e l l a n e o u s . _________ __

GARAGE SALE all week, noon to ? 
3601 W. Highway 80.________________

GARAGE SALE golf clubs, mattress 
and springs, cots, clothes, shoes, 
men's sports coats, maternity clothes 
and more. 2610Carleton.

Got somethin' 
ya don't want? 

W e ' l l t a k e l t !  
List with

H e ra ld  t Tass i f i ed
263-7331

Soon to be 
with

CHANGING OPERATIONS
HUGHES R EN TA LS
R E N T  TO OWN P LA N S

f o r TVS 
Sterggs 
MHcrgwavtt 
W itg r Bgdt

Raneei
Rgfiigtnton
Wathtn
D ty tn

Llylng Room Fumlture 
Dining Room Fumlturo 
Btdroom Fumiturg

MUST 
SELL

W AREHOUSE S A LES

All of Present Inventory

2 5 %  to 4 0 %  Off 
until July 3rd

1228 W. 3rd 267-6770

PHONE
263-7331

Big Spring Herald

WANT AD PHONE
263-7331

O R D E R  F O R M

WRITE YOUR AD HERE
TO D ETERM IN E COST OF YOUR AD 

PUT EACH WORD IN SPACE PROVIDED

(>) (2 ) (3 ) (4 ) (5)

(6 ) ( 7 ) (8 ) (9) ( 1 0 )

J l ) ( 1 2 )  . ( 1 31 ( U ) 0 5 )

16) ( 1 7 )  ̂  ̂ ( 1 8 ) ( 1 9 )  , ( 2 0 )

2 1 ) ( 2 2 ) ( 2 3 ) ( 2 4 ) (2 5 ).

CHECK THE COST OF YOUR AD HERE
RATf s SHOWN A R t NAtt O ON M ULTiPLt iNSf RTtONS MINIMUM CHAROt IS WORDS

^ M U M B IW
O F  W O W O t ( D A Y 2 C A T S J O A V S « O A T S 1 O A T S «  O A T S

s o o 500 500 6 « 6 90 7 90
S J ) 5 33 S 33 6 m 7 36 •  00l l 56 6 566 566 6 » 7 99 •  50

I f 9 99 5 99 599 7 90 9 99 9 0 019 6 92 6 39 6 39 7 60 9 74 6.90
6 6 5 66 5 66 5 9 0 0 9 90 10 00} l 6 99 6 9 0 5 99 9 40 9 66 10 9099 7 7 31 7 31 •  90 10 17 11 00I I 7 44 7 64 7 6 4 9 90 . 10 5« 11 90la 7 97 7 97 7 97 9 60, 11 04 I 9 i 0U •  30 •  30 •  30 to  do 11 50 *19 90

A H  imR sviR v a i  ciasstioed aR% re R u ire  p a y m e n f a d va fic e

TUP KND MAIL
P LEA S E ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY O tt t R

NAME.
ADDRESS 
CITf____ STATE ap
PubllMh for-------Days, Beginning-

FM vouu cnwva wiNce 
€ u p  m ar l a m l  a t  m*mmi 

AMO a  r ra c N  T «  vaw u  i N v i  Loaa

THE OKI SPRING HERALD
C lA S S IF IE D  D E P T ;

P. O. BOX U31 
OM SPRING, TX 70720

j a 3-11 j - i t

J-7
Also

S A L E
GOING ON NOW 

UNTIL .JUNE 30

A l  clothing 25 cents per 
artide. A l  shoes 10 
cents e peir.

Large setection of used 
furniture.

S A L V A T W N  A R M Y  
T H R F T  S TO R E

503 Ngrth G r a n

oaa iN FKO PraiMr ba«f, giwran- 
iMd. HiN or whotb. 11.10 pound 
driiMd wblght phw prgegwing. M - 
4437.
FOR SALE: Mapig tabln and four 
ciw in 5100, piaitic b taotm  Its, HMd- 
A-Bid Mta 185, aluminum norm 
scrOMi door 570. Call 257-3111.

FOR SALK - T.V. anttnM and touar 
wim rotar and signal ampllphlar. Call 
317 7405̂ __________________________
FOR SALE -Ragulatlon I l ia  pool tabla 
w im  accaaaorias, 5450. Call 384-4152 
aHar5:30.________________________
FOR SALE - ExarcMa bika, IBia naw, 
ISO. 1878 Chtvroiat Luv pickup, 14,000 
m llo i, axcallant condition, 54J00 or 
bast oHar. 717 3145._________________
'61 LL'S SEWING MacMna Rapair, 313- 
1338. A ll makat, ona day aarvica. 
Raasonabla ra taa. Houaa ca lla
avallablo.
FOUR OUNCE cam  liohtar flu id. IS 
cants M ch, Dub Bryant, 1008 East 3rd 
Straat.
ORNAMENTAL IRON gatos, ralllhOS, 
window and door guards fo r baauty 
snd sscurlty. Custom mada fo r homo 
and businaia. 767-)3d0anyflma.

M alam ifllaE  K-A H e k ifU  R>t9
1875 HARLEY • DAVIDIBON tRart- 
■Mr. Bxcfllint conditkMi, ItjISO. Call 
38)-98UaH5r5HU, - '

1074 FOkD FtCKUF, lOO four bam i, 
naw tiraa. Call M l-a il attar 5;|0 or 
cemaby MlChayonna.

H A R L B Y ^ V IO M N  HOB, Ctaan. 
Asking 52JS0. Call XSrSm. Atnrt:9B  
callTlMHB.

1871 RANCNKRO 4- AIR,- rum good 
but sibakaa, iiM  or raaaonobla caah 
oNer. 157-7OMartar5:0B.

1878 • 7W SFEOAL YAMAHA , 1100 
miiaa, liJOOz HBt' IM  MaxHtwm 
Yamatw LOM mltoa. IIM M T ar 157- 
50M.

FORTAELE WKLDIN* rig, SOO amp 
Hobart watdar on IntarmtIamI trvdi, 
both in good condition. WUIIakaaoma 
trada-ln or bast offer. Sea at « 7  Famn

fWmfw B H ilM M II
Strwwta Sweelweter, T « cm . PfIcBd at

FDR SALE: 45 foof drop deck trailer, 
excellent condition, tor Informatlop 
callllMNO.

1875 CHEVRGLET FICKOF, I W  
wide, HO V-l, sutetnatlc. isoS 
Eraatfwav.Cali Mt-dOIO.

l i i i M p M i H  ■ k-4 |VT7 CHEVROLET FICKUF MO, four 
barrel, naw tiraa, white wagon wtwala.

1871 FORD F-ISO WITH p ililtr  
staarlng, air, radio. Mounted With

ttaroo, UfiOO mllas, S4.S00. Call H7 
0101 or cemaby l507Vlnss.

Husky cleaning aystama modal 500- 
OFS, 110 gallon butana, 1000 gallon 
water tank. M -a H . -

1871 JKEF FICKOF, 4-whaal drive, 
axcallant conditton. ISM Langley, U7- 
1116

FDR LEASE — Oanaratoia, Fowar 
plantt, traah water tank and water 
pumpa tor your water naada. Choate

FOR SALE — 1850 Wlllta Jaap, rebuilt 
motor, Sl,300flrm. Call 153-5454 or 213
0715.

A u lt AcetssuriM K-7
FOR SALE: H77 Chavrolat pickup, 
automatic, air, 1X400. Call 151-4D4,—

A u le iFe rte le K - 1 1
M ILES, AM-FM 
I, good condition.caaaatfg, mean

Call 157-50W. __________________
1867 C H K V E LU f SPORTS Coupa, 283 
angina, atandard tranam lailan, extra 
cNan.^Malr m odi atatU, tu t. 157 7386
CARS 57001 TRUCKS I1S0I Avollabla 
a t local govam msnt sales. Call 
(rafundsbla) I-75445PGU1 axt. 1737 
fo r directory that thoats you how to 
purchbta. l lh g u rt.
1866 CHEVROLET IM PALA, 5250. Sat 
of four new Cragars w ith  new tirse, 
7' k 14', 1500.3576580 batwaanSiOOs.m. 
and 2:00 p.m.
1872 CHEVROLET IM P A LA , two 
door, hardtop, axcaptlonally clean 
one, ona owner. Ssa to appralcata, 
51JOO. Phone 353-1400.______________
1970 CHKVELLE - 4-SPEEO, a ir 
conditlonar, mag wheals, 51,200. Call 
35761)5attor5:00.
FOR SALE: 1801 Mustang two door, 
low mllaaoa, squity. Ilka new. Sea at 
1701 Sycamore.

FOR SALE: professional fivs  place 
drum set. in great condition. Call 213
2483.

Miscelaneous J - 1 2
FISHING WORAAS: Rag wigglar snd 
night crawlers. Omar Cathion, (815) 
213 5557.

USED GENERATORS and startors,
axchanga 5)5 each, 4005 West HIgIsaay 
to, call 717 3747.____________________

K-18

1850 VOLKSWAGEN RABBIT Oaluxa, 
tino la  owner. AM-FM, a ir, sunroof, 
10,000 mllas, fIvs speed, high gas

NICE WARDROBE for large man. 
Shoes, boots 11</SD, miscellaneous. A ll 
very reasonable. 117- 11th Place._____

TV — STEREOS, Turnlfure,'■ap 
pliances. Rant to own. Wayna TV 
Repairs, SOI East 3rd, 717 1803.

CANOPY FOR tong-wMa pickup bad, 
5100 or bast offer. Call 357 1307.

TraNBrs K-9

ONE MAN fiberglMU boat w ith  new 2 
hp EvinnKla motor, m in ip ickup 
headache rack, 5000 BTU a ir con
ditioner. Peach E lactronict 3400 East 
Highway 80._______________________

BOWL AND Pitchar sals — $35 par set. 
DubBryant, 1000 East 3rd Straet.

GOATS, GOLDFISH for bait, fuHblood 
male Collie, pheasant fo r sa lt. Free 
half Samoyede female and four 
puppies. 399 4369 ; 399 4360.__________
541 PAYNE HEAT pump, 4-ton. Call 
267 6720af tar 6:00 p.m.______________
1978 YAAAAHA MOTORCYCLE, 400cc, 
many extras, ridden vary littia . Fiva 
piece drum sat, $100. 263-tW.________

l.M. MOVING 
SERVICE 

One Item ora 
household.

Fully Insured 
Call 267-1291 

for more Information

FOR SALE: 34" oodsansek tandem 
duel axels and 70' gooaanack tandem 
axels. 1001 Waat 4th, 753-7351.________
FOR SALE • la* tondam Ira llsrs  w ith  
7,000 axel. Call 763 7859._____________
U TIL ITY  TRAILER : S' x r, bulldoo 
hitch, good tires. Call after 4:00. 263- 
7310. ____

Boats K -10

Want Te Buy J-14

FOR SALE : U  boat snd tra ile r and 35 
horse Johnson motor. 2108 Nolan or 
267 1483.

PILLOWS — TWO fo r 55.00. 
Bryant, 1000 East 3rd Straat.

Dub

NEED A special birthday cake — call 
Vick la 213 1049.

BUY SELL TRADE usad furnltura, 
appliances, dishes, household Items. 
D ukt's Furniture. 504 West 3rd — 267 
5071. __________ _

CHRANE BOAT and Marina, 1300 
East 4th, 713-0M1. Shop us fo r th t  bast 
deal sround one naw or usad boat rig . 
Large Inventory to choose from.

Campart, Trvi TralMre • K^l 2
OFFICE DESKS for sale, $75 each. 
DubBryant, 1008 East 3rd Street.

A U T O M O B ILES
PEAVEY 400 SERIES guitar am 
p iifie r 210 watH, two 12" tpeakers, 
good price. Call 267 5937____________

Mctarcvdai
1951 - 73 FGDT MIDAS travel tra ile r, 
loaded, 4 bunk bads. 267-3133a fta rl:0 0
p.m. ______________________

16 OUNCE CANS lighter f lud, 50 cents 
each, Oub Bryant, 100S East 3rd 
Street

1953 YAMAHA YZ50J never raced, 
good condition, 5750. Call 317 7513.
1953 XRIOOcc HONDA D irt bike, 1853 
Honda Odstey. Both axcallant fon- 
dltlon very raasonabla. 313 8815.

LIKE  NEW 1951, U ‘. Shasta travel 
tra ile r, fu lly  salt contained. Call (8)5) 
5336578. _____________________

GL 1000 HONDA, 53,500 m int; 1973 
Ford LTD. 5550. Bicycle 550. Call 317 
1440

FOR SALE — 1851 Kawasaki 150, fu lly  
dressed. Call 313 7554 or 313 3037 after 
5:M.

1951 AIRSTREAM TRAVEL tra lla r, 
31', In axi.6llont condition. Can bs seen 
at Whip-I n Recreational vehicle Park, 
I 70 East a tM o tt Lake Road.

THROW RUGS, 53.00 each 
Bryant, 1005 East 3rd Straat.

Oub 1851 ODYSSEY — good condition. Call 
fo r mora Inforamtlon, 317-6437.

Vans K -16

FOR SALE one twin siza bed set, 
complete, good condition. Call 363-
15)5
SCHRADE POCKET knives — priced 
from S4 00 Dub Bryant, t005 East 3rd 
Street ___

t8t1 YAMAHA XS-11 Venturer, fu ll 
tactory drassar, many extras. Bought 
new February 1953, s till in warranty. 
217 3311 evenings.

STORAGE VANS — Big Spring Truck 
and Trallar, Inc., dallvarad to your 
location. 213-5471. ______

1877 EUICK KLECTRA L lrn lim , two 
door. Exeallant conditton a ll ofHlons. 
51.000 mllaa. 5X7S0. M l-7057,151-1808.

1970 BUICK SKYLARK — blue-white 
v inyl top, power staering-brakas, a ir, 
1500. 253-0007 stto r 7:00.

1878 FORD THUNOERBIRD, good 
condition, ona owner. For mora In- 
formatloocall257-J08!. ------

1873 TRAVELALL HAS hitch receiver 
ready for tra ile r. Call BUI a t 213 8411, 
a lta r 5 00,71>2645.

FOR S ALE: 1875 Ford  LTD  
Brougham, cru lM  control, cloth 
Interior, good angina, a ir, pewar 
slaarlng4X)warbrakas, 253-1B55.

1870 EL DORADO CADILLAC, fu lly  
loaded, real clean, runs great, 53,000 
original miles. 17,000 or bast offer . Call 
384 4050 or 384 4014.

TRUCKS FOR S A L E
1 -  7 1  IN T.

1 - 7 5  IN T .
C AB  O V ER  

W /S LEEPER

1 -  7 5  IN T . T R A N S  S T A R

1 -  7 7  M AC K C O N V . W /S LEEP ER

1 -  7 8  M A C K SUPER LINER 
W /S LEEPER

1 -  ’ 80 IN T . 4300 C ONV. 
W /S LEEPER

1 -  ’ 8 1 IN T .
4300
W /S LEEPER

RENT "N " OWN — Furniture, major 
appliances. TV's, Stereos, dinettes. 711 
West 4th. call 313 5131

1973 BMW 750, many extras, 51,800 
firm . Honda TOcc, 5100 or best otter. 1 
801 453 7459

1971 CHEVROLET VAN, customized, 
a ir, stereo system, cruise control, Kxw 
mileage. 753-7345or 357-5178._________

11 OUNCE CANS of charcoal lighter. 
50 cents each. Dub Bryant, 1005 East 
3rd Street

1971 SUZUKI GS550 p 'exlfa lrlng back 
rest and luggage rack, axcallant 
condition, 51,300. 317 1731 after 5:00.

FOR SALE - 1875 Dodge Sportsman 
Maxi Van. See at 1310 Tucson call 
317 5111 or 213-5701.

Trucks K -16
FOR SALE 1875YAMAHA TTSlOdIrt, 
5ao0, or trade for pickup of equal 
value. 213̂ 5713. __________________

FOR SALE — 1877 GMC truck w ith  1 r 
cargo van bok, good condition. Call 
213 570).

FO R  IN FO R M A T IO N  C A L L :

9 15 -2 6 3 -13 0 7 
Fraser Industries

IT H A P P EN ED  A G A IN !

O O H l

OiVAT

E t n a
[L

RtHAVt 
M lT la )

• W W lN f
ÎRatANQ

tosss 
^oug.

POLLARD
h v j r r t '

^  O f T R E S t , .
D i e  o \ S C O U H T S

CHEVROLET
1 5 0 1  E A S T  4th S T R E E T . BIG SPRIHG, T E X A S

2 6 7 -7 4 2 1

6M QUALITY 
SBM CE FARTS GM

G S B N B R A L  M O T O R S  n u n s  D I V I S I O N

HUGE
SAVINGS!

KEEP THAT GREAT 
GM FEELINd WITH  

IN

■J-. 1. ■ 'f

GIGANTIC
DISCOUNTS!

5 1 '

A u lM Fu r
.871 F IAT 1 
In OKcaltofU 
cond itlona r, 
caualtaplBF 
now w ire  wis 
paint. Dark 5 
b lod i top. 5 
a fters 4 I F A
m u s t  SKL 
Chevetta, a
ttaorlng. pn 
radio.Ro. 8,000 r  
vakia, 54.200.
1871 PONTIA
conditton, k 
lerlor, l- tra d  
days 753 3087
1875 FDRO I 
or bast otfs 
Northaast t t t
FDR SALE : 
Also. 1871 Bi 
1880 Kawaaal
1801 MDNTE 
top, 17,000 It 
quallfiad bu 
5:00._______
1877 FORD I 
A M F M , St 
Steering, a 
brakes,vary 
shall Oongw
1873 PLY580 
Brougham, 
ditton, toada 
753g745attai
1858 CHEVR 
white, good 
H ills Ida Drhi
1875 SKYL 
Dkts mobile 
GraggStroo
)85t CAMAI 
b o lt poai, 
Kraagar m  
Avion.
1877 LTD, L< 
battery, to 
through F r l i
SURPLUS . 
inv. vakta 1 
Information 
bergs Ins ca 
Call rotunda

SAV
V d I K s w  
T D y D t a  
c a r  r e p

FOR SALE 
217 2171.

INSIDE SA 
Thr«9 f»ml 
of drawtrs 
mtscellarw 
kids 9 00 7

Cl

30

i l
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K-11
9 M ILES, AM-FM 
■Of. good coddltlon.

IFOETS Cougt, 2U 
troflomloslon, oxtro 

W.M7 tm.
:KS SISOI A vollob l* 
Mnont M io t. Call 
04i»«t41 axt. 1737 

tho«vi you hew to

r IM FA LA , S230. Sot 
o n  w ith  now tiros, 
Wbotwoonl:SOa.m.

IT IM F A LA , two 
ixosgtionslly cloon 
Soo to apgrolcato,
<00.____________

- 4SPEED, a ir 
whtols, SI,100. Call

Mustang two door, 
ly. Ilka ntw . Sm  at

:N EASBIT D oluxt, 
l-FM, a ir, sunroof, 
I spaed, high gas 
356._________ ■
ARK — blue-white 
loaring-braket, a ir,
7:00._____________
HAS hitch receiver 
Z a llB ill a t 163 8411,

I CADILLAC, fu lly  
, runs great, 53,000 
00 or best offer. Call

•ER

LEEPER

>■<

TIC
NTS!

if76 F IA T  <14 S P ID E R  convartibla 
In  axcaiianl canditton. s-ipasd, a ir 
cond itione r, A M -P M  ra d io  and 
cassatto ptoyor. Now motor, naw tiros, 
new w ire  wbaala, new upnotstery and 
paint. Dark bluo w ith  tan mtorlor and 
b lad i top. S4,«00 firm . Call 367 7ilo 
aflarS.-00PM.____________________
m u s t  s e l l  — 1VS1 C havro la t 
Chavetto, a ir  condittonar, power 
stoorlng, power brakes, tt it ,  AM-FM 
radio, t,000 miles. W ill sell below loan 
valua, »4,100. Call 363 11M or 167 1061.
ItT I PONTIAC SUNBIRO — axcallont 
conditloa low mllaaga, valour in
terior, l-track  and a ir, one owner. Call 
days 163 30W or 163-4331 attar 6:00.
1875 FORD LTD, fu lly  equipped. 8900 
or bast offer. 167-allS,- see at 113 
Northaasttth._____________________
FOR SALE : 1963 Sunbeam Alpine i l l  
AMO, 1971 Buick Elactra 113 limited. 
1900 Kawasaki 750LTD.Call 163-3463.
IN I MONTE CARLO, white w ith  vinyl 
top, 17,000 miles. Take up payments, 
quallfiad buyers. Call 167 7171 after
5:00.________________________ _
1977 FORD LTD wagon, three saater, 
AM-FM, stereo, t  track, power 
steering, a ir  conditioner, power 
brakes, very reasonable. Also, camper 
shell (longwide) 163-1116.___________
1973 PLYMOUTH FURY Orand Sedan 
Brougham, low mileage, good con
dition, loaded, good gat mileage. Call
163-0746 after 6:00,_________________
1969 CHEVROLET IMPALA, blue and 
white, good body, 8650. 167 1989, 414 
H illside Drive.____________________
1976 SKYLARK, 6 cylinder. 1977 
Oktsmoblto Toronado. See at 2100 
Gregg Street Exxon Station.
19M CAMARO 350 FOUR speed, 11 
bo lt pool, new hooker headers, 
Kreager mags, 81,000. See at 1601 
Avion,___________________________
1977 LTD, LOW mileage, new tires and 
battery, two door. Call Monday 
through Friday, 8 .00 6:00,163 6011. 
SURPLUS JEEPS cars, trucks. Car 
inv. value 81,141 sold fo r 8100. For 
information on purchasing sim ilar 
bargains call 6019N 0575, ext. 0186 
Call refundable.

S A V E  up to 2 5 %

Volkswagen, Datsun, 
Toyota and other foreign 
car repairs.

Bell asks for $471 million rate hike
Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Mon , June 21,1982 5-B

P U t L I C  N O T I C E

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — 
Southwestern Bell today 
asked the state Public 
Utilities Commission to 
grant it a $471.5 million in
crease in residential and 
business rates.

The telephone company’s 
last two rate requests, b^h 
of which were greatly 
reduced by the PUC, are still 
in court.

Bell Vice President Paul 
Roth told a news conference 
the increase would mean a 
$4.60 p^  month rise in 
residential rates “across the 
board.”

Business rates would go up 
more in smaller towns, up to

a $6.55 increase, he said. The 
smallest business rate in
crease is in Houston, Roth 
said, at $1.55.

Roth also said the com
pany wants to reduce from 10 
to three the number of free 
directory assistance calls a 
customer can make. 
Information calls over the 
limit cost 25 cents each.

Bell is making only a 9.25 
percent return on its in- 
vestmcfit of the 11.79 percent 
return the PUC allows, Roth 
said in explaining the rate 
increase request. The 
company wants the rate of 
return allowance raised to 
13.09 percent.

Bell “still can’t close the 
gap” because residential 
rates are lower than Bella’s 
cost of providing sorvice, he 
said.

Long distance rates, which 
Ross said cost less than the 
revenues they produce, 
would remain unchanged.

Roth insisted the rate 
increase was not affected by 
A T & T ’s divestiture  
agreement with the U.S. 
Justice Department,  
reached last January.

The increase also would 
hike installation charges. 
The current minimum cost is 
$43.70. 'Iliat would go up to 
$63.85, if a customer goes to a

Bell service center, picks up 
a phone and goes home and 
plugs it in.

If the phone company 
comes out to install jacks, 
the cost jumps from $68.00 to 
$95.50 under the Bell 
proposal.

Roth said he expected the 
PUC to take up the proposal 
in a "six-to-seven week 
hearing” by the end of

August or early September.
In mid-October, Roth said, 

he will decide whether to 
institute the higher rates 
under a bond pending the 
PUC’s action.

Earlier this year. Bell had 
to refund $23 million to 
customers because the PUC 
did not grant the increase 
Bell had begun charging 
before the PUC decision.

PUBLIC NOTICE
PURSUANT TO THE TEXAS ABANDONED MOTOR VEHICLE ACT (ARTICLE 
l«ig-l VPC), REreRENCE TO AUCTION OF MOTOR VEHICLES Siv 5, THE 
FOLLOWING DESCRIBED (ABANDONED VEHICLES) WILL BE S(XL> TO 
THE HIGH BIDDER July 7, IIBI at 10:00 O'CLOCK A M SALE WILL BE AT 
RnjJt WRECKER SERVICE, SN YD M  HIGHWAY, HOWARD COUNTY 
TEXAS, BILL OF SALE WILL BE ISSUED, VEHICLES ARE SOLD AS IS, NO 
WARRANTY WITH RESPECT TO CONDITION OF VEHICLES

MAKE
OklBiDobile
Pontiac
Plymouth
Chevrolet

MODEL 
1 (fa- 
4 dr 
4 dr 
4 dr

VIN NO 
3YS7W4M713050 
2FX7A0UO7174 
PP13G3F23S781 
4iaaSRlS6156

P U B  L i e  N O  T I C E

PUBLIC N ( jn (k
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A PUBLIC AUCTION WILL BE HELD BY 
THE BIG SPRING POLICE DEPARTMENT ON JULY 7,1882 at 10:00 O’CLOCK 
A M TO SELL THE FOLLOWING VEHICTJS:

ALL EFFORTS HAVE FAILED TO RETURN VEHICLES TO REGISTERED 
OWNER OR LIEN HOLDER, SECTION 4. AR'HCLE 1430-1 VPC. HAVING 
BEEN CXIMPLIED WITH SIGNED:
A N. STANDARD, sheriff 
Howard County 
P.O. Box 1300 
0883 June 11,1882

267-5360

T O O  LA T E 
T O  CLASSIFY
FOR S ALE: half breed calves, call

INSIDE SALE: at 801 E 14th afreet 
Three lamlllea, baby furn iture, chest 
of drawers, cookware, heaters, lots of 
miscellaneous. Grate Dane good w ith 
k ids .9 00 7:00,Monday Thursday.

T O O  LA T E 
T O  CLASSIFY
VERY SAAALL apartment, bedroom, 
kitetwn and bath. One Adult, u tilit le t 
paid. 203 7162,203 4222.

PINT FRUIT lars, used only once. 
Call 267 S063after6:00p.m.
REFINISHED: ROUND oak table 
w ith leaf. $27$; set of ice cream parlor 
chairsS220. Heirlooms IIOOEastSrd.
EXQUISITE FRENCH I9th Century, 
highly carved, reupholstered, couch 
and chair set ... Must see! Heirlooms 
UOO East 3rd,_____________________
1980, IV  JRB two man bass boat w ith 
tro lling motor. Sacrifice $375. 2A7 S7H.

TOO L A T E  
D EA D LIN ES  

FOR
C LA S S IFIED
Sun. — 5 p.m. FYi. 
Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m. 

same day

M itchell indictm ents returned
COLORADO CI’TY (SC) — 

'Twelve indictments were 
returned by the Mitchell 
County Grand Jury Friday 
after a day-long session.

Those indicted were; 
Raymond Vasquez, two 
counts of aggravated 
assault; Manuel Vasquez, 
aggravated assault; David 
(Jden, bursary of a v^icle; 
Ralph Eugene Evans and 
Stanley Lawrence  
Thomashide, DWI, second 
offense; Bobby Moore and 
Welvin Edward Ross, theft, 
and Dean Wesley Pherigo, 
Tammi Rogers and Dixie 
Rogers, delivery of 
marijuana.

Assistant district attorney 
Lonnie Markley reported the 
grand jury considered ad
ditional charges of official 
oppression against former 
police chief Jimmy Roun
dtree, now of Andrews, and

former police Lt. Jesse 
Dominguez, but does not 
forsee any additional 
charges being presented. No 
indictments were returned 
Friday against Roundtree or 
Dominguez.

YEAR MAKE MODEL VIN NO
1971 Susuki 500 TSOPdlttS
1969 Pontiac 2dr 38238SR17961
1972 Buick 4 dr 4LMH3CU4481
1965 Dodge SW LSSS1175M
1975 Chevrolet PU CCqi65FS44218
1977 Fiat 4 dr 128A12330818
1970 Chrysler 2dr CM33UOC238871
1978 Ford Van S14HHBH4281

THE ABOVE VEHICT,ES ARE LOCATED AT BILL'S WRECKER SERVICE ON 
SNYDER HIGHWAY, SALE WILL BE AT THAT LOCATION, ON July 7, 1882 at 
10:00, OWNERS AND OR LIEN HOLDERS MAY CLAIM VEHICLES BY PAY
ING ALL WRECKER AND STORAGE CHARGES, SECTION 4, AR’HCLE 1436-1 
VPC, HAS BEEN COMPLIED WITH. ALL VEHICLES SOLD AS IS AND NO 
WARRANT IMPLIED 
0082 June 21. 1982

NOW
OPEN!!

★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

The All New Bulldog
Game Room & Snack Bar. 

Coahoma, Texas

★ ★ ★ P R I N T I N G w w w

ARRANGE FOR ALL YOUR PRINTING  
NEEDS FROM THE CONVENIENCE OF 
YOUR OFFICE. W e'll come give you a free  
quotation.

We specialize in 4-color process.
No job is too small.

FREE PICK-UP ft DELIVERY ON JOBS OVER $50.00
8 6 .0 0  p i c k - u p  f t  d a l l v a r y  c h a r g e  o n  | o b a  u n d e r  8 6 0 .(X)

G A M CO  INDUSTRIES
7  t o 6  p . m .  M o n d a y - T h u r s d a y  8 a . m .  t o  1 2  p  m . F r i d a y

SNYDER HWY. 267 6327

Presents

P a n c e /

Call
2 6 3 -73 3 1

To  Place Your Ads

7:00-9:00

S Y L V f 8 T E R  S T A L L O N C  
T A L I A  S H I R E

TIm  OreaSeat <

“ JU N E  S PEC IALS ”
•Shish-K-Bob’ s ................. ’ 5 '"'*
•Charioin................................... ’ 3 “ *
Chicken Fried St eak. . . .  *3 ”  
Salad B a r.......................................*2 ”

' (-IN C LU D ES  S A L A D  BAR)

267-5311

Bairibl

^ 1  VVRATH
SI KKAH

EN D S  SOON 
7 :1 0 - 9 :1 5

MISS YOUR 
PAPER?

N you 8houM miss your Big Spr
ing HeraM. or H service should 
bo u n s s lls is c lo ry , p le a s t 
telephone:

Circulation Department 
Phone 263 7331 

Open unht 6:30 p.m. 
Mondays through 

Fridays
Open Sundays Until 

10:00 a m.

G LEN N  M ILLER  R EV IV A L
An Evening of Musical Memories . . .  With 
The Greatest Dance Band Leader in History.

Featuring
V E R N E  B Y E R S  M OONLIGHT S ER EN A D ER S

Hours of Dance Music 
Wednesday Night, June 23

Hwy. 87 South $5.00 Cover Charge Dial 263-8431

H* is ofroid.l 
is rorollyl 

olooe.l

K-BOB’S
ISIEAK BOUSb^ "  “

309 BENTON -  BIG SPRING

7: 15
9:25

* ■#
n B  E x t r a - 
T e r r e s t i u a l

7:00
9:10

lU-Taiy
C INEMA

M M T ~ »  I IM  I M

L A S T
W EEK

T fie  ,^ A N D  OPEN
SWOUD The SORCeRER ®  8:3o

Phis — Enforcer from Death Row

Peanut Buster
P a r f a i t

It s a sweet deal from Dairy 
Queen! Just 99C for a cool 
and fudgy, super-pea-nutty 
Peanut Buster Parfait. Come 
taste one today.

This Monday, June 21 
thru
Sunday, June 27.

4
W e treat yo u  lik e  a  Texan.^

Dairy 
Queen

18 K 7k >  D 0 Op Counol M  M g h n flm n s e •  TM T r M m tr k ta llM  1Si 0  0 Op CmmM * B n a M 8 t M T r i I 0.0 Cirp

'  I f  A ir Conditioning 
doesn't have it  h o re ^ r  

it  probably doesn't have it.

Gas Air Conditioning Has It!
No other air conditioner has a warranty 
like a gas air conditioner because no 
other air conditioner Is built like a gas 
air conditioner.
Gas air conditioning has fewer moving 
parts and no compressor to wear out 
or break down. This means less wear 
and tear and lower maintenance costs.

That’s why gas air condition ing is so 
dependable and why it has a war>^anty 
that’s fw/ce as long as other types of 
units . . .  a full 10 years!
Find out more about the air 
conditioning that’s backed by the best 
warranty available. Call Energas today 
for a free cooling survey and cost 
estimate. There's no obligation.

Remember, 8lt air conditioning 
W88 not craatad equal. And we 
have the papor to prove Itl

Manufactursr’p HmHnd warranty oovwp til Sstootp In mMsfisto and 
woirkmanphlp on th . tsstod rMrIgtratlon unH for tsn ysais from Ifw 
data ol instaUallon of Hw air condMlonar whan N to InttaNad In a 
tingto fimily raaWanoa. AH olhar parts art wansnlad for orta yaar 
from data of inttaHallon.

E N E R G Y

i l a
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3 Texans 

are killed

by lightning
D K I, N O R TH , ( olo ( AP)  
A Texas man and two of 

his ehiktren were killed by 
liU h ln m i’ w h ile  h ik in g  
Saliirday. the Kio Grande 
( (uinly comnei reports

third ihild also was 
struck t)\ the lightning bolt 
but survivcxi. coroner Dave 
Scheel said, and was treated 
at St .loseph Hospital in Del 
Norte

Scheel idcmtified the 
victims as Gary Wayne 
Allen, 14, his son, also 
namc'd Gary Wayne Allen, 
14. and hisdaughter. Krystal 
|)a\cn Allen, 10, all from 
Plano, Tc-xas

The survivor, 12 year old 
Kenneth Allen, was relea.sed 
Irom tin* hospital on Sunday. 
Me told authoritu's the group 
had bi'en hiking in a 
mountainous area near 
Reaver (reek l,ake when a 
violent thunderstorm ap
proach I’he family tcx)k 
shelter under a lone tree on a 
rcK'k (Hilcroppmg, Scheel 
said, whc-n the lightning 
struc k

Me had no recolUvtion of 
the- strike at all,' Schecd said 
of the survivor "Me must 
have l)«-en knocked un 
conscious immcHlialely He 
woke up and tried to wake 
Ihc‘ others, but he couldn't "

Sheriff .lolm Kammerzell 
s.iid the lx)dies of the victims 
were found shortly before 
dark Saturday after a search 
by deputic's, members of the 
San lAiis Valley search and 
rescue U'am, personnel from 
the Rio Grande National 
h'orest and voluntcH'rs

F o r  C tie a p e r C o olin g
Call 263-2980 Arctic Circle
240 A 2 speed window coolers 199.95
4500 Windows, Down or Side Draft 330.00
5500 Air Conditioners 425.00
Master Cool 5 yr. warranty 7 1 7 .0 0
Air conditioner filter all sizes 1.2 9  ea.

Johnson Sheet Metal
1308 East 3rd

FBI probes metals price
DALLAS (AP) — Federal egenclee ere 

investigating complaints by investora who
said they were gypped by two compaidi 
selling contracts for rare metals that 
existed only on paper, a newspaper says.

The Dallas Mornings News said 18 in
vestors told the newspaper they have been 
unable to liquidate holdinga purchased 
through salesmen for Republic Monetary 
Corp. in Dallas and Federal Monetary Corp. 
in Boca Raton, Fla.

The FBI and the Commodities Futures 
Trading Commission have been in
vestigating both operations and federal 
grand juries in Dallas and West Palm 
Beach, Fla., have issued subpoenas to 
people associated with the operations, the 
newspaper reported Sunday.

A former salesman for Republic 
Monetary said he sold almost $90,000 worth 
of metals contracts during an 11-week 
period.

“ The whole operation was a scam,” 
former salesman Lyle Gallagher told the
newspaper.

“ There wasn’t any metal, the whide thing 
was just on paper,”  he said. “We told the

clients that we would buy the metal and that 
it would be warehoused in Rotterdam. Well, 
there was no metal. The compaqy never 
bought anything. That’s why I left.”

Among the dissatisfied customers was L t  
Cot. Leon Thurgood, who works at the 
Pentagon and oversees Army operattona for 
the Western Hemisphere, the newspaper 
reported.

Thurgood said a salesman contacted him 
by phem at the Pentagon and six weeks 
later he wired the man checks to purchase 
chromium. But within a year he knrned he 
could not reclaim his investment and that he 
and others had lost thousands of dollars, the 
newspaper reported.

Repeated efforts to contact Ray Gwimter 
and - Ray Callaway, principals in the 
operations, brought only refusal to comment 
from the pair’s attorney, the newspaper 
said.

The News rep^ed that salesmen for the 
two operations in Dallas and Boca ^ ton  
made their pitches by telephone to 
thousands of prospective clients throughout 
the country.

D.XNCF; TMK D.AY AVV.W — Five-year-old Diana Hill obviously had few worries .Sunday 
ufterniKiii as she and her mother Holly danced to a country band's music at the F'iesta Del 
Concho in .San .Angelo. The celebration is an annual event in San Angelo and is the sight of 
iiianv competitions, including a "L itt le  Cowgirl of the Concho" contest.

SPEC IAL INTRODUCTORY O FFER!!
ir ir ir ir ir
-  TIRES -

P235-75R-15 Enifce LCR Radial 70 .4 0  M .
P225-75R 15 Empra LCR Radial 6 7.7 9  aa.

P225-75R-15 Empeo Spadal 52.08 aa.
P235-75R-15 Einpca sjwcial 53.96 aa.

700-15 6 Ply Empea Hwy 1 60.05 aa.
750-16 8 Ply E m ^  Hwy 1 TA. 90.03 aa.
825-20 10 Ply N S R H E m p e a 1 1 7 .4 8  aa.

9 .5 LX 15  8 Ply Gateway Fans hnp. 50.97 ea.
1 1 L X 1 5  8 Ply Gateway Farm knp. 5 4 .1 7  ea.

Prices kictede al taxes A  mounting 
(WMIa Supply U s U )

- O I L  C H A N G E -
5 qts. 30 wt: AC a l IMar A  graasa job $15.63

- W E  A LS O  C A R R Y -
Assortment of bitorstato Batterios, Rats Rxad, F u l Sorvict Rag., N L , Oiasal, Kaiasana, 
Wholesale, Reg, N L, OiesaL Karasane, A  Propane For Bottlas, VoMdas, Tractors A  
Houses.

V B A -M A S T E R C A R D  A  FM A  CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

SMITH & COLEMAN INC.
20 1 N . Benton 2 6 7 -7 6 9 1

No if  indmum 
Balance

^ a n t  A d s W ill' 
Phone 263-7331

T^ecarP
and

Elm tree 
Spraying 
CALL;

S o u m F sm  M:
PESTCCNJROL /j

2 B 7-8 I9 0
2006 Birdwel Lane

No Service Charge
FR EE Personalized 
Checks (300 ANNUALLY)

and we*ii mnnrou 
SV,% T O C H K K  W IT H  W Sf

BEFORE

AFTER
Attar cM ty tw timni tattad, tnis 

■km dIaaaM wat battmrad meurUM.
At mia pWni MAtWV JACK MAHOE 
MCDtCINE «■ •  uatU wHti dramatic 
auooaaal Aiao, H A r r v  JACK 
OUMACIOE dip; raoognliad aata »  at- 
iM th w  by U.e. EPA i«amM flaaa, 
Neka S manpa. Conlalna MO Lkidanal 
At tarm. faad t  drug aloraa.’'

HOMESIATE
SAVINGS

WE'RE HERE TO HELP WITH OFFICES M : 
8WIETWATER: 206 Elm/236-6364 
BIO SFRINO: Coronado Plaza/2A3*0251 
ROTAN: 302 West Snyder/735 2273 
ROSCOE: Broadway and Main/766-3996

1209 East South 11th/673-8339
I errV: 2205 Hickory/728-3667 

14^  So. Central Avenue/576-2A31 
1:3405 College Ave./573-4943

R R S T  F E D E R A L
HONORS

R EV . R. G A G E L L O Y D
A  P A R T  O F

H O W AR O  C O U N T Y ’ S H ER IT A G E 
T U E S O A Y , J U N E  22

■ ■ . /

COME BY AND VISIT WITH HIM BETWEEN 
10 A.M. AND 4 P.M.

Dr. Gage Lloyd is a tiue native of West 
Texas. He was born on land his father was 
homesteading in Reeves County between 
Pecos and Fort Stockton in 1906.

“I was homesteading when I was born,” he 
laughs.

His father was a Presbyterian minister, and 
Lloyd has followed in those footsteps for 
more than 50 years. He was ordained a 
minister In Calvert by the Presbytery of 
Brazos on July 5, 1931, but his ministry ac
tually began three years earlier, when he 
began preaching in Calvert and Hempstead 
churches.

Dr. Lloyd graduated from Austin College, 
with a b4ioh«lor of arte In English Education 
in 1927, and completed hie master’s at the 
University of Texas in 1932. During that time, 
however, he also received a bachelor of 
divinity degree from Austin Presbyterian 
Theological Seminary in 1931. Later, Austin 
College, located in Sherman, conferred an 
honorary doctorage of divinity in 1951.

Dr. Lloyd came to Big Spring in 1946 from 
Crockett, where he had been pastor for 11 
years.

The highlight of his Big Spring ministerial 
career came In 1952, when “friends and 
members of the church sent my wife and me 
to the Holy Land.”

He and his wife, Irene Wilson Lloyd (who 
died In October^ 1979, after 52 years of mar
riage) left from the states by ship for a 70-day 
trip throughout the Holy Land and Europe.

Two other high points in his ministery 
were his appointment as moderator of the 
Synod of Texas (a council of the Presbyterian 
churches in Texas) In 1966, and his chairman
ship of the first chest x-ray clinic in Big Spr
ing.

One girl's chest x-ray revealed a potentially 
fatal tumor, and Lloyd said the removal of 
that tumor was “pretty good pay — saving, 
that girl’s life for putting on an x-ray clinic.”

Lloyd has always been active in civic and 
church affairs. He has been a member of the 
YMCA board of directors, served on the 
chamber of commerce board of directors, a 
member of the Salvation Army Advisory 
Board, twice president of the Big Spring 
Pastor’s Association, police chaplain, presi
dent of the Downtown Lions Club, and taught 
bible classes at Howard College for 20 years.

However, Lloyd is very proud of another 
church-related achievement.

“Probably the most achievement,” as he 
puts It, was heading the Presbyterian church 
throughout the planning, building, and pay
ing off of a new building.

Lloyd officially retired as a pastor in 1970, 
but he still preaches at “vacant churches,” 
those without a minister, he said. He also 
keeps busy in real estate dealings.

“Big Spring's been good to me,” he said, “I 
still enjoy living here.”

This week. First Federal Savings and Loan 
invites Dr. Lloyd’s friends to visit him during 
his special day, Tuesday, June 22 from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m.
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